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Bowling Green State llniversity 
TO: 1989-90 ASG E:-:..:;cuti•J.:: H·::•:::ting 
PPJ}H: Gr.::g J,n·.:lan, S·:::cr•::tary 
RE: First Heeting 
DATE: July 7, 1989 
/.dmini.ilralive ::taff (Juncil 
Cowling Creen. vhio •!3•103-0J7J 
Th.:: fir.3t m.::.::tint; .::•f .:.ur n•::\·1 •.:::·:•::•::utive c•:.lllillitt•::.:: \•lill b.:: 011 Tu·::3d.:ty, July :25 
at noon in the ,::,:.nfer.::nc•:: r.:•om of th.:: H.:.u:=ing Offic·:: (r.::•.::>IIt 436:1. If :,r.:.u thinl: 
you' 11 b.:: hungry, bring your .:•wn lun.:::h. If you cann.:•t att•::nd please let Jill 
or me know. 











Intrc.jucti•:>rJ3 and SFF 
ASC E:-:.:cutiv.:~ C.:.rrrni tt~ 
July 25, 1989 
Agenda 
Emphasis f.:.r tho=: Year - C·~~1!·1Ut1ICJI.TIC•U 
t·~.:tings - ~ 'if/ 7:i ht.M. 
~tt .... ;~. ~ g.T. 
~it i.f'I..(.A- -
3 
GPENING DAY PROGRAM 
4:10 - Comments from Dr. Olscamp 
4:~0 - Review of accomplishments 3nd goals 
4:39 - Recognition of officers 
4:45 - Preaentation of Ferrari Award 
('I 

~~ D.lF.'O Bowling Green State University 
=D'= 
"'c::>V" 
ASC EXECUTIVE COMHITTEE 
AGENDA 
SEPTEH.BER 26, 1989 
I. GUEST~ EOI'. !1.A..'I:',TIN~~l VICE-PF.ESIDENT 170P. CtPEPATIONS 
II. P~·TC.,.. GUIDELI!TES FtjP_ ~-!~RI~ET ADJUST!fENT 
III. HEALTH PP.OHOTIOH TA3I~ FOP.GE 
IV, C0~1MUNICATION NETHOFR 
V. OCTOBER AS C AGE!:TDA Ra ~<to 
~c (_ f.f..dr l#J{j 
Jl.Ql~,_, 
-
/\dmini~trati'JE ~taft (.:.oJn.:il 
Bowling Green. ()hi<:· -H-103-()37] 
HesponsJomues oecrer mctt<.:fl t1J<JJt1tll:>t:: 
Cth.:1nges made in operations &. da to improve its functiona~ 
Efl·::·~iiva .July 1, th•?. C•P·~rati.:.ns 
are:t underwent a re.:.rgani::ation in 
::..::veral pc.:~itions and r•:,sp.:•n!3it·ilitie2. 
d.:,!3i•}nt:.j to make •:.Hi.::e:. m.:•r·~ fun.:.- _ 
tional, ::.aioj Rot.ert Martin, vic•:- pre3id•:<nt 
f·:.r op8rations. 
"The maj.:.r change wa;:, trae 
cc.n::.:.lidation o:.f ~ot:r::•:.nn81 ·:.ffice::., but 
we als·:. made a few .:.ther min•:.r 
clnnges and nc.w we havo:< a bett•:<r mi:·: 
of manag.;,r:: with pr.:;,f,;.s:;.i.xoal e:q: .. 3rtise 
in each ar•?.a," M:;.rtin said. 
Martin, wh.:o toegan his dutio?.s as 
vice pro:.sido:;nt in ~lanuary, said h•? was 
a.;ked sh.:·rtly after arriving on .:;ampus 
by the 1:oresident to analy::E· tho:< e:dstin!J 
struc:ture an.j neo.::.js .:.f u-,::, •:.peratio:.ns 
area. "I didn't wsnt I•) ma~:o:. any deci-
sions right away s.:. I t•:..:o~· the fir::.t .:>i:•: 
montlis to~.:<~ a f.;;,:, I C•f how thin:;~s 
functi•Xao;,.j and to nnto::h tho:: in.jivi.:lual 
skills by l•:.w~:ing at lha strength.:. an.j 
wea~:nes.=es of (:>•?.•:OPI·:: in tho:. :;truct•Jre," 
h.a said. 
In additio:.n, h,::, said he triGd t,., 
grwup s-imilar iunc:ti.:.ro::. so:. they .:;.:.uld be 
uo·aiiormly managed. 
C.•:•r.so:.lidaton .:,f th8 admini.:.trativ•:. 
and c:la::.;ified ~.ers.:.nnel .:;trice=. was 
being con.=.idared b.::f.:.re M:uiin'::. arrival. 
The cla~~ifi,:,.j :::tall's personn.:d .;.f'fio::o? 
was under the ojperatic.ns area, whil.:. th•?. 
adrnini.:.trative :Ot:t!i'.: ~.a.:,onn.::l .:office 
was und•::r th•:< planning and budgt:.ting 
are.:J. At th.;, :3:Jme tim.;,, faculty ~ .. ;,rso:.n-
nel ne~:: ar•:=t handlo;.,j t.y the ao:a•j•:.mio:: 
aiiair.: .:tro?a, whil•?. .::tud.;.nt P•3r.:>c.nnel 
n•:.•::.ds are saJp.:-r 1ised in the student 
affairs area. 
"'N8 really had a fragmented 
~.._:,r::.c.nno:-1 funcliun managt?.d by four 
,jjtf,;.r"'nt viet< pre:.;idl:.ntial arc::.as," Martin 
said. "W;; thc.ught a lot could to? gain.-~d 
t.y int8grating som8 .:;f ttu:.so:t similar 
fun.:.tio:.ns." 
Tho; ~.cosition of o:.:o:•?.O::Utive director of 
J:.er:?•)nn•31 was created and will provide 
dir8o::t manago:.mo:.nt to administrative and 
dassifio::d perSJxanel S€lrviO?s. The area 
will t..:. lvcato?d temporarily under opera-
tions. Annrnario:. Hl:.ldt currently is st-rving 
a.;:; interim director while a search is being 
.::.:.ndu•::tL:-..j for a dire•::t.:•r. Martin said the 
p·:.::.ition is .:••r: ec.t•:.d ICI be filled by .Jan. 1. 
Cott .. :.r change::. in opo:.ratiuns include 
c:ro::ati.:.n of the po::..ition of diro:.~tor of the 
physic:tl plant (fo;.rmerly plant operati.:ons 
and m·:~into=·n:tnc.;.). Plant C•peratieons and 
maintenan.::.;. us8d to fall undo;r the 
supervision of Ruland Englo:ir, who also 
dire.::ts the ar·~hitect's offio:e. Martin said 
ho;. split lh•? 1\vo arE•as b·~aus.:. they Wo3re 
t.: .. :. bro:.ad for .:.n.:. ~u?.rsc.n to sup.:.rvise. 
"Und:.r tho;. uld way, (Engl•::r) was 
t1yin~ to:. dir.;..::t the o::apital budg.;.t prc.jo;,cts, 
wl·ai.::l1 is the e:·:•nstruo:;tion of new faciliti~:~s 
on -~:tmpus with o::apital funojin!;J, plus 
C>Vo?.r.S08 lh8 present ~tate ojf !hi? campus," 
FUtlCTIOtlS P..tlD RESPOilSIBILITIES 
'JIO::E PFIESIC•EIIT, •:•PER.t..H:•IlS 
BOWLIIJ•3 GF.EEIJ STATE UlliVERSITt. 
AOCERT t* .. ATIU 
VI•:E Pr:l;~. O.:P[A.ATioJfiS 
.-E.s•: .. :: IJP, JFEf'. ~TIWf.lS 
VAC~.t'1T 
Martin ::.aid. "Durirog th,:· ne:··t 1 0 years 
th.;.r.;. willl:to? a leo! of r•:.nno:·vatkon taHng 
r-·la·:o:: that will rt?.quir•?. more at1.:.ntic.n. 
E;plittiro!J tho:. j.:.t•s will ma~:e them bo:,th 
rn.:.re fun.:ti•::.nal.'' 
ir.t•:.rvio:.wing candidates fojr tho:. position o)f 
diree:tc.r of tho:. ~·hysical plant. 
e.··:o:-wtiv8 dir.:.ctvr of the au:.:iliary 
s•:wices division and will eoverseo:: FO(•d 
.James c.:.rbitt was namoo the new CantinueJ vn Pa!}e 3 A 2.•?.3rc:l'a cc.mmit1.--·~ --...... ~~•• .. ;...._ 
0p8rations, tho:· Univ•:.rsity Bookstore, the 
University Union, office services, pur-
chasing and inventory control. 
William Bess has been namH:I 
e:-:ecutive director of the management 
s.:.rvic;es division and will overse•3 public 
safety, traffic and parking, environmental 
health and safety, the post office, trans-
portati•)n anoj the Visitor Information 
Center. 
'We tried to put aro3as together that 
had the samo3 interests, such as environ-
mental st:rvices which deals with 
oo::upational and environmental saf.:lty, 
and public safety, which deals with 
p8rsonal and social safety," Martin said. 
"Tht: Visitor Information Center is co-
functional with parking and traffic 
because it deals with par~:ing, too." 
In other areas, Sandy Lagro, 
manager of risk management, will be 
responsible for risk managem.:.nt, insur-
ance and budgets. Robert McGeein, 
assistant vice president for capital 
planning, will handle capital planning, 
space managemenl and project develop-
ment. 
Th•3 director of the physical plant will 
be responsible for building maintenanct?, 
utility operations, grounds maintenance, 
custodial services and energy manage-
mE-nt. The executive director of personnel 
will supervise personno:·l operations, 
employee relations, employmt·nt and 
training and development. 
--
/ 
Proposed Distt·ibution Guidelines for Uarl:et Adjustments-6: 
for Administrative Staff 
The Administrative Staff G.:•une.il r.;:alL:es that. tho::: .. market.. for any 
employee is not an absolut..:: figure. but r•.=:present.s a range within whic.h a 
staff member would e:-.:pect. to find employment. els~;:wh1.;,re and within which the 
University might expect to pay a rt.=:placem8nt staff rrv~mber should a vacancy 
occur... For the purp;)ses of raaking market adjustment.s. t.,..e recommend that a 
figu1·e Of plus or minus ten po?.rct.lnt. of the 4''·~~rage salary for comparable 
positions be considered as being within ••market(.\. salary for an individual. 
It is the firm belief of the Administrative Staff Council that the 
University has an obligation to make sure t.hat all of its Administrative Staff 
are being paid a wage that. is within a ••market range•• commensurate wit.h 
reguired o::dw!ation. skills. e>..·perience. and responsibilitie.s. 
The Administrative Staff Council recommends that. t.he following criteria be 
used in determining which adjustments are made: 
1. Market adjustments shvuld be maue only for those whose salaries fall 
more than ten percent. below thej.average for comparable positions. 
Ut~'l.~-
2. Of those who fall below market. highest priority should be given to 
those whose salary is the farthest percentage below market regardless 
of the actual dollar amount this represents. 
3. Market adjustments should b·~ available only. to those who have been 
employed in their current University position for 3 years or more at 
the end of the current fiscal year. 
4. other criteria being equal. p1·iority should be given to those who 
have served the University the longest in their current University 
position. 
5. Market adjustment should be given in sufficient amount to assure that 
the staff member's resulting~lary would at least be within market 
range. that is plus or minus fi e percent of an average of comparable 
positions. This adjustment m1g~t take more than one year. 
toDJo 
* Mar:ket adjustments are not to be confused with changes in position or 
responsibility. Money for promotions and changes in responsibilities should 
be provided separate from the market adjustment criteria outlined here. 
Approved by PWC 9/15/89 





UNIVERSITY-\VIDE HEALTH PROMOTION POLICIES 
\VHEREAS £he obviou~ linJ:age:::: bet\veen life:::tyle-indu.::ed morbidity, rising health care c:o~ts, 
t11e funds available for ::;alaries and related benefit:;, and the overall quality and length of life 
call for :::rrong im:titutional policies of healtll enhancement and di~ease prevention; and 
WHEREAS Bowling Oreen State Univef'jty is vitally con~erned a~)ut t11e development and 
implementation ·of policies to promote t11e phy::;ical and mental health, moral, energy, 
productivity and general well-being of its fa.::ulty, employee:::, and t11eir familie::;; and 
WI-IERE.~S over t\vo years ago, the Faculty \Velfa.re Committee, after its own-re:::earch and 
deliberation urged lhe developmem of a ::;trong uniwn:ity-wide health promotion progr::un 
beginning witll tlle creation of a task force of health expe1ts and other repre::entatives to the 
university community to research t11e matter further and to make recommendations to tlle 
President of the University, the Faculty \Velfare G:11nmittee :md t11e Faculty Senate; and 
'WHEREAS a univerdty-wide Healt11 Promotion Ta:.:k For.::e has been created and, after exten~ive 
inve~tigatibn and deliberation, has reconm1en.:ied t11e. implementation of certain healtl1 
promotion p•:'llides f,)r Bowling Green State Univer:::ity in a dCA:ument tide "H~.alth 
Promotion Task For.::e, Report to the Preddent" whi~h was reviewed and relea!::ed by 
Pre~ident Ol:::camp under t11e cover of a memorandum .:1f 1vlary Edmond::;, Vice Pre:;ident 
for Student Affair:; and Chair of the Ta::k Forc.e, dmed January :20, 1939. 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate endorse, in rinci le a university-
•. ~ wide progran1 of optional selective examinations f1)r prevenove ni~ cme -etecrion for 
faculty and wlffcoveted oy university health i.n:;ur:rnce benetits and recommend further 
e:.\.11loration and implementation of coverages and costs so as to preclude an adver~e impact 
-:: on prospective wage. and salary increases. - -
RESOLVED FURTHER that the Faculty Senat~. approve the development of the FITIVELL 
Assessment/Counseling program for faculcy and"" staff at an estimated cost of_$3:!,3~0 .. as 
outlined in Recommendation B of t11e Healtl1 Promotion Task Force Report or a comparable 
program which would provide similar benefits. 
RESOLVED FURTHER that the Faculty Senat~ Qp..P._os~ rpe establishment of a Health . 
Promotion Office as outlined in Recommendation C of the Report of the. Health Promonon 
TaskForce. 
Approved by Faculty.\Velfare Committee on March 13, 1989 
Amended by Senate Executive Committee on August 19, 1989 
A~~p,~ ;a r::s. ---'i-5·9'1 
IJ.r ft> Fe~ lfH ,,w:. M,.,J/.A £r el.f~JI, 
.... ,.;~ ,...,.. 
- ~-- ---- --- ·--- • •• ...,._- •-""'=- -e· -·-· -- ..... _ ..... •• ,_.,...._ ..... • 
September 5, 1989 




Senators Absent Hess, Philpott, and \Vhite, J. 
Guest: Joshua Kaplan, M.D. 
Assembly Room 
~1~ McFall Center 
IN MEMORIAM Senator Ralph H. \Volfe introduced an in memoriam re:;olution in honor of a former faculty 
RESOLUTIONS colleague, the late Dr. Lowell Pond Leland, professor emeritus of English, who passed away on 
July ::!8, 1989. The resolution which was adopted unanimously, reads as follows:. 
WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate has l~,lllled of the d~ath of Dr. Lowell Pond Leland, professor e.meritus of 
English, on July 28, 1989; and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Leland f.e~Ved continuously on the Bowling Green State University Faculty for thirty 
yea.rs, from 19-16 until his retirement in 1976, during which time he perfonned outstanding service to the 
Department, the College, the University. e$p1-'Cially in serving ~departmental repre:;entalive to the Jerome 
, Library and in building the collection as it pe.rtains to English, and to the community of Bowling Green, 
especially by serving :lS a member and as an officer in lhe Friends of the Wood County District Public 
Lllxary;and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Leland's excellent te-aching 'MIS appredated by his students and admired by his colle3gue.s; 
ani ' 
WHEREAS, Dr. Leland's .xholan:hip was demonstrnted by his expertise in a wide range of classiC31, 
British, and American literatl.U'e.s; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Faculty Senate hereby expresses its profound regret at the 
death of Dr. Leland. and extends its deepest sympathy to his wife, Dr. Virginia E. Leland, and his two sons, 
Dr. John L. Leland, and Dr. Will E. Leland and his wife, Dr. Mary Palmer Leland; and 
BE IT FuRTHER RESOLVED, that this ~olution be recorded in the official minutes of the Faculty ·· 
Senate, and a copy be forwarded to Dr. Virginia E. Lel:lnd. · 
;, ~··~ 
Senator A. Rolando Andrade introduced an in memoriam resolution in honor of a former faculty""~,__, 
colleague, the late Dr. Miguel M Ornelas, Director of Affirmative Action and Handicapped 
Services and Assistant Professor of Ethnic Studies, who passed away on August 24, 1989. The 
resolution which was adopted unanimously, reads as follows: · · 
WHEREAS, the Faculty S~na1e h:JS learned of the de.ath of Miguel M. Ornelas. Director of Affmnative 
Action and Handicapped Services and Assistant Professor of Ethnic Studies. on August 24, 1989; and 
WHEREAS, he had an exemplary commitment to the promotion of human understanding, the enhancement 
of Minorities and Women within the University, and a commitment to teaching and advising students, 
faculty, and staff; and 
WHEREAS, he served well as Director of Affumative Action and Handicapped Services and faithfully 
sought to make that office a reality in the lives of all students, faculty, and staff; and 
WHEREAS, he was an active member of numerous human concern organizations aS well as Director of La 
Raza U nid.J, and the Ohio Hispanic Institute of Opportunity; and 
WHEREAS, his personal characteristics, his lifelong commitment to helping Minorities, to learning and 
his personal courage serves as a model for many others; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Faculty Sc!nate hereby expresses its profound sense of loss in 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this re:;olution t~ record·~d in th•!- oflidal minutes of the Faculty 
Senate. and a copy be forwarded to his wife, Kriemhild Om?. Ia.:;, .:'Jf B.:.wling Green, Ohio, and his moth•?.r, 
Mrs. Maria Ornelas of Austin, Texas. 
Chair Lrutcaster announced: (1) that Professor 1-.lichae.l A. Maggiotto agreed to serve as Faculty 
Senate Parliamentariru1 for the current school year, (:~) that Professor Bonita R. Greenberg is unable 
to continue as Faculty Senate Se.t."Tetary; and (3) that Professor Benjamin N. Muego has agreed to 
serve as Faculty Senate Secretary on an interim basis. Lancaster also infom1ed the body that the 
bulk of the Faculty Senate's recommendations on the disposal of hazardous substances and toxic 
wastes on campus had been implemented even as work on the remaining re.commendations is 
continuing. On the matter of lighting on campus, Lancaster reported that_ additional lights are being 
installed, and will soon be operational. Lancaster indicated that she intends to invite VPO Martin to 
some future Faculty Senate meeting in order to give a progress report on both issues. 
President Paul J. Olscan1p congratulated the members of the Faculty Senate for the current school 
ye-31". He also informed the body that: (1) Robert D. Cunningham will serve as ac.ting director of 
Affirmative Action pending the se.arch for a pen11anent replacement; (2) a recent article in the BG 
News on the university's c:apitll budget was misleading in that it conveyed the impression that cuts 
to the capital budget were fmal; (3) so far, the number of assaults on campus is about the same as in 
past years; (4) a developer for the university's Research Park will be named on September 6, 1989; 
and (5) that henceforth, flags in the university will be flown at half mast for a :!4-hour period 
whenever a member of the university community passes away. 
Undergraduate Student Government president Ke.vin Coughlin announced that beginning tltis year, 
USG representatives to various university and Faculty Senate committe-es \vill be worldng more 
closely with his cabinet and actively involved in decision-making on policy matters. He also 
indicated that on the basis of preliminary data that has come in to USG, there appear to be more 
students running for office this year c.ompared to previous years. 
Ch::U.r Steve Chang gave a progress report on work done by the FSBCIUBC in June relative to the 
A Y 1989-90 budget. The report cited twelve budget initiatives approved by the FSBCJUBC (for 
specific details, refer to committee minutes and annual report). The report's other highlights 
include: (1) a recommendation that the Athletic Director's salary and benefits be transferred from the 
educational budget to the inter-collegiate athletic budget currently under the general fee and related 
auxiliary budgets; (2) an agreement in principle that money rele::tSed from the faculty SRP be used 
to fund faculty positions; and (3) a prediction that the financial picture for the 1990-91 budget will 
be "tighter" than this year's. Chang suggested that if expenditures increase at the same rate as in the 
1989-90 budget, there may well be a $2-3 million budget shortfall. 
Genevieve Stlng, F\VC chair, infom1ed the body that Roger C. Anderson was elected vice-chair of 
FWC , John C. Holmes was designated FWC representative to the Faculty Development 
Committee, and that in addition to R. Anderson, the other new members of the F\VC are Lany A. 
Dunning, Michael Locey, and Thomas D. Anderson, who has previously served in the committee. 
Ronald 0. Stoner informed the tx""ldy that he and Stuart Givens are scheduled to attend a meeting of 
the Ohio Board of Regents in October. Stoner urge-d the body to let him know in advance of the 
meeting if there are any specific issues or cone-ems that individual senators may wish him or 
Givens to convey to OBOR. 
Nancy Kubasek, chair of the Committee on Committees, informed the body th:tt while Benjamin N. 
Muego is the only nominee for the position of Faculty Secretary, the ballot that was about to be 
distributed included two spaces for write-in candidates. \Vard moved, with \Vood seconding, that 
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Lunde pre:::ented the draft resolution on "Faculty Retiree Concerns" by re•,riewing the genesis of the 
Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Retiree G)ncems d1at conducted the :;cudy, the method~Jlogy 
followed in the conduct of the study, and the various data sources wppe.d by the committee, e.g., 
comparative data from Ohio's other four-year institutions. Wcx~ inquired if the re:::olution applies 
to the first group of SRP retirees. Milne, on the other hand, wanted to know if all retirees ffiPJP 
and SRP) would be e.ligible to run for a :;e.at in d1e Faculty Senate. Lunde explained that all faculty 
retirees would be eligible to run. Hebein commente-d that if the resolution is pas~e.d and is parlayed 
into university policy, the policy will in effect extend the term of retiree::; beyond limit<; authori::ed 
by the supplementary retirement program. Along similar lines, McQuarie .:;ugge::ted that the virrual 
indefinite extension of retirees' employment may have a negative impact on the active faculty and 
departmental re:::ources. Schmidt wante.d to know the extent of the faculty':; involvement in the 
extension of a particular retiree's term should a given departmental chair wish to do so. Lunde 
explained that the intent of the re:;olution is to abide by, not disrupt, normal decision-making 
procedures at the departmental level. Chiarelott raised the p)tential for unevenness in application 
given current diS~..--repancies in dep3Itrnental resources. Blinn stresse-d the need for a monitoring 
mechanism built into the draft resolution icself that would help insure its proper implementation 
while Schurr was concerned about the absence of :my relevant financial data in support of the 
various recommendations outlined in the draft resolution. Schurr's concern was shared bv 
President Olscamp who indicated that he would abstain on the resolutil)n not because he iS opposed 
to it but because no cost analysis of the progrnrn was undertaken by the ad hoc committee that 
conducted the study. Meanwhile, Attig and Schmidt expressed doubts about the feasibility of 
providing retirees adequate office space given the chronic shortage of office space in the university. 
After funher discussion, \Volfe moved, with \Vood seconding, that paragraph #4 in the draft 
resolution be amended to make faculty retirees eligible for teaching awards and that the eligibility 
rules for such teaching awards should be standardized. The motion passed. Newman moved, with 
Calderonello seconding, that paragraph #7 in the draft resolution be amended to read: The 
University, at its discretion on an individual basis, should allow the extension ofteaclzing by retired 
faculty beyond the SRP. Such arrangements should be on terms munwlly agreeable to the retired 
faculty member and tlze appropriate ikpu1Tmt!nt. Tlze \ 'ic;e President for A.cademic Affairs iS 
strongly urged to take steps to encourage the implementation of this policy. The motion passed. 
Newman moved, with Mancuso seconding, that paragraph #1 in the draft resolution be amended to 
delete the words whenever possible at the end of the sentence. Attig spoke against the proposed 
amendment. The motion failed. After further comments from Anderson, Blinn. Schmidt; and 
Schurr, Terwilliger moved, with Long seconding. that the draft resolution be recommitted to 
committe-e for further smdy as to long-r:mge financial impact, practicability of implementation, and 
possible impact on the recruitment and hiring of new faculty. The motion passed. 
Lunde presented a d.raft resolution on ''University-Wide Health Promotion Policies" as amended by 
the SEC. Lunde pointed out that the language of the draft resolution, specifically that of the fourth 
resolutory paragraph, is at v:uiance with the original language of the Health Promotion Task Force 
(HPTF) resolution approved by the Faculty \Velfare Committee. Lunde explained that since the 
August 29, 1989, SEC meeting during which resolutory paragraph #4 was amended, the majority 
ofFWCs members decided to move for the reinstatement of the original wording in the HPTF-
initiated resolution. Lunde explained further that the F\VCs decision to restore the original 
language of resolutory paragraph #4 was in no way motivated by a desire to ignore the rights of 
smokers nor to condone the use of what he called Gt!st ap._:> meeks in the quest for a smoke-free 
campus. On Lunde's request, Dr. Joshua Kaplan elaborated on the concept of preventive medicine 
and how it can be cost-effective especially in the comext of the spiralling cost of health care 
delivery. Kaplan also e:x.-pressed disappointment at the FW'Cs opposition to the institution of a 
Health Promotion Office (HPO). Spinelli wanted to know why the F\VC is opposed to the 
establishment of an ~HPO). Lunde indicated that F\VC opposed the creation of an HPO because it 
is too costly. In response to a query from Blinn about where resolutions go after adoption, 
Lancaster indicated that in the case of the health promotion resolution, this will be forwarded to 
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wanted to know if the proposl!d expenditure of $302,340.00 t~x a preventive medicine program is a 
cost-containm!nt me.asure designed to redu.:e the cost of the university's medical insurance. 
Schmidt, on the other hand, suggested that preventive examinations cannot be applied uniformly to 
all age groups. VPS.~ Edmonds, chair (If the Health Promotion Task Force, reminded the b('dy 
that the recommendations outlined in the HPTFs fmal report represents a synopsis of a plethora of 
data and information the H.PTF sifte-d through for eighteen months. The data and information 
incorporated into the report are for the benefit of those interested in the issue. Russell moved, with 
Weiss seconding, that the question be divided into four separate parts. The motion passed. In the 
subsequent vote, resolutory paragraphs #1, #'2, and #3 passed. Russell then moved, with 
Cavanaugh seconding, that the originall::Utguage of re:::olutory paragraph #4 approved by the FWC 
be restored, i.e. RESOL\'ED FURTHER that the Faculty Senate endurse the movement tuwar..t .:z 
smoke{re·e ctvnpus at Bowling Green St.ue University. Blinn spoke against the motion, arguing 
that the proposed language is "gutless." After the question was called, the motion passed. 
PROPOSED Chair Lancaster suggested that the order of the day be revised to enable tlte body to consider the 
ACADEMIC proposed academic calendar ahead of the proposed charter amendments initiated by the FSBC. 
CALENDAR Since other than Stang's reminder that proposed charter amendments should take precedence over 
other matters, there we.re no objections, Chair Lancaste.r recognized R. Lancaster who was 
designated by the Academic Affairs Committee to present the case for the proposed academic 
calendar. R. Lancaster highlighted the main fe-atures of tlte proposed calendar, including a proposal 
to hold classes on Labor Day, a proposal to have a three-day weekend in mid-semester, and a 
modification of the Summer School calendar. R. Lancaster pointed out that if the new academic 
calendar is to be ready for the 1990 Summer School, a decision on the issue will have to be made at 
this meeting or at an on-call Faculty Senate meeting in September. \Volfe moved, with Chiarelott 
seconding, that any changes in the Summer School calendar be effective in 1991, not 1990. Long 
spoke against the motion, pointing out, among other things, that the lx"ldy has had ample time to 
study the issue and must not postpone consideration any further. Speaking in favor of the motion, 
Wood argued that he has not had an opportunity to he.ar the "other side," and for that reason any 
vote he might cast will be unfair to his constituents. Mter the question was called, the motion 
passed. Chair Lancaster informed the body that R. Lancaster will continue his presentation in favor 
of the proposed academic C3.lend.ar at the next Faculty Senate meeting. 
ISSUES AND Wolfe called attention to the fact that pharmacy cards for the faculty have not yet been distributed 
CONCERNS and is causing a gre.a.t deal of inconvenience to some faculty members and their dependents. Chair 
Lancaster promised to look into the matter and see if the distribution of the pharmacy cards can be 
expedited. On another issue, Andrade pointed out that there is currently no minority faculty 
member in the·Mfumative Action Committee. Agreeing whh Andrade, Lancaster indicated that she 
will take up the matter with the Committe.e on Committees. Schmidt urged his fellow senators to 
help prioritize the wide variety of issues that traditionally come up before the Faculty Senate, while 
Blinn ex"Pressed concern about the apparent inability of the Faculty Senate to resolve the plrt-time 
faculty issue. Finally, Stang wanted to know if there was support for the idea of holding an on-call 
Faculty Senate meeting in September to de.al with unfinished business. Chair Lancaster indicated 
that this would be up to the Senate Executive Committee. 
The meeting was adjoume.d at 4:30P.M .. 
Respectfully submitted: 
f-.~11.-jr.tn~•v /1/. 1'hufJ{I / f;~· 
Benj.kin N. Muego 




ADt.UtHSTRATIVE STAFF t~EETitlG t-1HIUTES 
September 7, 1989 
The meeting was called to order by Jill Carr, Chair 0f ASC, at 1:30 
in the T0wn R00m of the Ut1iversity Union. Jill 0pened with a welcome 
to new members and indicated the agenda followed ta the ASC. Each 
ASC member present introduced themsel~es and the office and vice 
president area they represented. 
I. Chair's Report 
A. Jill re~ogni=ed Joyce Hyslop, Chair of Classified Staff 
Council. Ja;ce acknowledge the introduction and indicated a 
willingness cf the esc to wor~ in harmony with ASC in the coming year 
on matters of mutual concern. 
B. Jill mentioned that the goals of ASC for the coming year 
were presented at the ASC reception. Additionally, a listing was 
provided to each member today. Jill indicated that the primary 
thrust cf the goals will be administrative staff communications at 
al 1 1 evel s. 
C. The Gathering of Administrative Staff Personnel (GASP), will 
be held mo~thly this year, rather than wee~ly li~e last year. All 
members are encouraged to participate. 
II. Communications Network 
A. Each ASC member received a communications network roster 
prepared by Greg Jordan. Each member is requested to report any 
needed changes to Greg Jordan. 
B. ASC members are encouraged to tal~ to their constituents 
weekly. 
III. Committee Reports 
A. Personnel-Welfare Committee, Norma Stic~ler, Chair, 
indicated their committee wishes to address the following: 1) 
Benefits programs cost containment, 2) erosion of benefits provided, 
3) the drug-free workplace policy review, 4) review of the ASC 
Handbook, 5) review the policy proposal to allow one to borrow 
sick/vacation leave, 6) award dinner in the spring for Administrative 
and Classified personnel and 7) confirm the proposed salary market 
adjustment policy. 
B. Salary Committee, Gregg DeCrane, Chair, indicated they want 
to upgrade the database of salary information and to establish a 
salary database for assistant director levels. 
C. Professional Development Committee, Cindy Colvin, Chair. 
They will address health issues for future ASC seminars. They 
welcome your input for other topics to be offered. 
D. Schola~ship Committee, Laura Emch, Chair. Their committee 
will meet in December. 
E. Bylaws Committee, Greg Jordan, Chair. 
F. Ferrari Award Committee will meet later in the year. 
., . , •. ,., ... , ·~·-c• -~-~- .•.. '. . ..•. ,. ., ...• -. .. .•.• • 
}3 
\ 
IV. Spring M~~ting f01· All Administrative Staff 
Laura Emch is requesting input about having a spring, January, 
1990, meeting for all administrative st~ff personnel as a social 
event to itlclude the award of the Administrative Staff Scholarship. 
Comments received were to have a lunch meeting, sfternoon meeting, 
meeting t0 includ~ esc and Faculty Senate members. Preference for 
afternoon meeting was indicated. 
V. Open Forum of Cot1cerns/Issues for 1989-90 
The following issues were raised from an open floor as concerns for 
ASC to pursue this coming year. 
A. The cost of our fringe benefits and benefit erosion 
e. Compsrison of benefits provided to administrative staff as 
compared to those held by University employees 
C. What impact will the Consolidate Personnel Office have on 
administrative staff programs, i.e. professional 
development. 
D. The use,of ''set-aside" funds for more aggressive hiring of 
minority administrative staff. 
E. To have the ASC Handboo~: address flexible compensatory time 
for administrative staff. 
F. Administrative staff should be given a paid sabbatical to 
enhance professional skills. 
G. Two days of sick time should be converted to personal days 
for administrative staff. 
H. ASC should request approval of reciprocal fee waivers for 
attendance of dependents at other state universities. 
I. ASC needs to sponsor another program for the benefit of the 
University population similar to the Administrative Staff 
Scholarship fund. 
J. Programs are needed to raise public awareness about the 
benefits brought to the University through the efforts of 
administrative staff. 
The Chair responded that each of these requests and suggestions will 
be brought before the Executive Committee and will be acted upon 
during the coming year. 
VI. Good of the Order 
General comments were provided by members of ASC. GASP will be held 
today at Kaufman's Downtown at 5:00. In closing Jill Carr remembered 
the recent loss of a fellow administrative staff member, Miguel 
Ornelas, Director of Affirmative Actions. There has been a 
scholarship fund initiated in his memory. 
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November 9, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
Josh Kaplan, Dire-ctor, Student Health S8rvio~ 
Jill Carr, Chair, Admini<lral~v,; Slall Ccu~ 
E:.:ecut1ve Commlltet: Met:tmg 
.'.dministralive ::laif Council 
Bowlinii Green, Ohio 4~·103-037J 
,Just a n::minder that Gaylyn Finn will m.::et with the ASC E:.er.utivt: Committ8e at noon on 11/14/89 in 
the Univt?rsity Union Canal Room. Your pr8sen.:e w.:,ulc! cih:.o bt: greatly appre~iated. We are very 
interested in hearing more at~)ut the 1:::5 Plan a.ncl ::my .:.tho:-r future 1iire~·,tions for our benefit package. 
Please give me a call if yw have any questh)n~. Bring your quarters for the SRF! 
JC/jm 
cc: Greg .Jordan / 





November 9, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
Gaylyn Finn, Treasurer 
Jill Carr, Ghair, Administrativo Staff Cou~V.., (_y.y--
Meetmg With ASC E:.t:wlivo:>. Cc.mm1ttea · 
Adminislralivt: ~laff Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~J40J-OJ7J 
Thank you for agraeing to meet with th~ ASC E:·:ecutive (;()lllnlittde on Tuesday, November 14, 1989 
at noon in the University Canal Room. w.~ art: looking for....,ard to discussing our insurance benefit 
package, •:'lur third party administrator, and til~ outiO•)k for the future regarding insurance benefits. 
If you hav.:: any questions, pl.::ase feel frea to give me a call. 
JC/jm 
cc: Greg Jordan // 
Gregg DeCrane v 
/ Office E:-:.::hange 
~ SP.P Ad H.:..:: Cmoini t tee 
~ C·:<mmittee Reports 
ASC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
AGENDA 
November 14, 1989 
IV. D~.::eillb•::r Agenda and Guests 
V. $5 S"G.F Contributi.:.n from J:'.ecky 
VI. Guest: Gaylen Finn 
VII. Spa.::e Cmurrdtte•:: Char,?;e 
VIII. Professi.:.nal D.::vel.:•pm.::nt All·:>o:~ation c.:mmitte:e 
--~-----------·-· .. ···-·--- . -· - .. = ... - .... ......, .............. ~., 
ASC Executive Committee 
November 28, 1989 
~' 
Agenda 
/Reception in January\ 3--5""&--
Y Memo from Chris Dalton 
/Space Committee 
_;(.· Professional Development Application 
/Personnel Director Search 
6. Agenda for December 7 Council Meeting 
66[~ 
t==l\7...:::=:::::,.."Wll==::J • • [J.L)~O llowling.-Green State Llmverstty 
-=D= t:::J~V" 
EXECUTIVE COHHITTEE AGEHDA--DECE11EEF. 1~, 1989 
I. Jim l1orri3, In3ura.nce Manager 
II. Attendance Policy 
III. Input to A.ffirmativ.:: A..::ti.:.n Dir•::etor S·:::trch 
IV. Univ2rsity St3.ndin;6 Committee I2sues 
V. Good of the Order 
Administrative Stafi Council 
eo•A•Iin~ Green. Ohio ~3-10]-0373 
Univer;ity Union 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0350 
(419) 372-2:?41 
Cable: SGSUOH 
December 18, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: G1·eg .J.:•l'dan, Secreta.ry " , ·, 
. Admin is t1·a t i ve Staff Co:.uncil · (:· j 
FPOM: 8ed:y Ht:.)'lTI.:.n, As.:;ist.:•nt Dil'ectol·~ :::/ \ 
University Union 
P.E: Att~ndance at ASC Maetings 
. .. .. 
I und~1·:::tand th.jt =ttt•::nd.3nc:e at Allministl'.:ttive st::tf'f Council 
rne•::-ting: .=•T•:: impc•rtant. If you l'c•:~ll ~ tw.:. c,f the meet.ings that 
I mi .:;.:.ed ~tlt:l'•:: bee.:. use I wa: .:.n .: i o:.:L 1.~.we be•:au::.e ·)f sr.n'gery ;·, T 
mi ~.zed the De.:•::mb•::l' meeting be.:.:tu:.:·e w.::· wei·,:; ?.etti ng up Yo1· th~ 
Madl'ig.:.l Dinnel'Z. My jc,b is n.:.t. a dtu•::tut'ed ,jc.b th.:tt I f:now in 
advance \'Jh.::th•::l' I .:..:.n att.::n.j .=t me.::t.ing.· AL-:c., a:- you f:now, thin9s 
can go wr·ong in a mc•rn•::nt'.; no:•ti·:,:; in th.::: fcn:.d :ervic:•:: indu::t1·y. ,, 
My lunch hulll' i~ nc.t the zame as the re:-t of tl-1•':! admini3tl~ative '~· 
staff; therefore, I have trouble getting to the E!ecutive meeting~~ 
Undel' the ci tcurnst.jnct:s, I w.:.ul d l'athc::l' l'e:: i gn th;:1n be 
"l~emovt:d," .3~- I a.m sure that I ~tlill miss a·i,.:.th.::r meeting. 
._ ..... ' 
tt 
cc: Jilt Carr, Chair 
Gregg DeCrane, Chair Elect 
. .. ,_; 
Bowling Green St:tte University 
TO: 
Admini~trativc Staff Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio -1.1-IOJ-0371 
EE: At t.::ndance P.:.licy at A~C l1•~eting 
I ~·wuld lib~ t•:t .:all t.:. your att.::ntiun Article I, s . .::.:::ti.:ort 6 of the ASC Byla~.;ra: 
Administrative Staff G.:mno::il members vJill selo::ct a designated 
alternate \·IlK• may subetitute for said ASC m.::mb.::r a m.:=t:dmum of 
3 tilli·~s per fia.:al y.::ar. An ASG m . .::ml:oo.::r \•7h•:o is abeo:!nt in .:::-:cess 
of these 3 regular meetings :=hall be deai~nated by the Executive 
Comrrtitt.::e as absentee. 
After the abs..::nt.::t: Administrative Staff e.:.mv:.il m•;:,mt.>:!r has l:oo::en 
notifit:d by the s.;:,cretary O:•f his/h·.::r designatic·n as absentee, 
his/her name shall be placed bef.::•re all Administrativ·.:: Staff 
Coun•::il m·~mbers at any r.~gular m·::eting. At that tim.::, a vote 
of two-thirds of those present shall be sufficient to remove the 
absentee Administrative ~ taff c.:ouncil ffi•2IUber fr,Jm .::.ffice. 
According to mY ro.::cords, :10u hav.:: b • .::.::n absent tt·l·:O tim.~s this y • .::ar. The 
E:-:.::cutive Conuuitt-=:e ft:els that it is very important for those individuals vJho 
have bt:en elected to attend and actively participate in Council business in 
ord•.::r t.:• be able tv repc•rt b.:,cl: t.:o and give input tc• their C•Jnstituents. 
E.::l.:ot·l are listed th•:: rem9.ining meeting dates •Jf ASC.. Pl.::ase f.::el free to 
contact me if you wish to discuss this further. 
January 11, 1990 
February 1, 1990 
Harch 1, 1990 
April 5, 1990 
May 3, 1990 
June 7, 1990 
cc: J. Carr, Chair 
G. DeCrane, Chair-elect 
gr 
• • • • • -·•·• ·-.-~-.-,~--·---...,.-•-•••r•~·~·~••·••.-••· .. ~··..-•·•<•<-·· --·•;•-• .,•,•#• • • • • 
~~ DZ.-60 Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
Administrative Staff Council 
llowling Grt'C'n, Ohio 4.140.1-0.17.1 
<:::::::Jc;:;>"V' 
TO: 
F.E: Att..::ndan.::e Policy at ASC Hr::•::ting 
I would li~e to call to your attention Article I, Section 6 of the ASC Bylawa: 
Administrative Staff c.:ouncil m•::rnters will sel.::ct a designat.::d 
alternat.:: Hh.::. may substitut•:: f.:·r said ASC m.::mber a ms:dmum of 
3 tim.::s per fis.::al y.::ar. An ASC member wh·:> is absent in e:·:.:::ess 
of th.::se 3 regular me.::tings :=hall be designat.::d by the E:·:ecutive 
Comrrtittee as absentee. 
After the absent•::.:: Admini2trativ.:: Staff c.:.un·::il mt:ml: .. ::r hae been 
notifi.::d by tho:: S·::cretary .:.f hie/h•2r d·::signati.:.n as absent•:::e, 
his/h.::r nam•:: shdl be pla·::·::d bef.:ore all Administrativ•:: Staff 
C•:'!Un~il memb.::rs at any regular m.::eting. At th:tt time, a V•:'lte 
of two-thirds of those present shall be sufficient to remove the 
alJsentee Administrative St.E,ff c.:.1.m.::il memb.::r fr.:.m .:.ffio:::e. 
According t0 my records, y.:.u h~ve b.::en absent tvw tim•::s this y.::ar. Th~ 
Executiv.:: C·=•mmitte•:: fe.als that it iz very imp.:•rtant f.:•r th•)S•:: individuals w·h·~ 
ha'Je b.;:o::n ele.::ted t.:• att•::nd and a.:: tiv·::l:T participate in Cc.uncil business in 
order to b.:: able t•:o report bad: t•:o and give input to their .::.:.nstituents. 
r .. ::lot·7 ar.:: listed th•:: r•::maining m.::.::ting dates of ASC. 
contact me if y0u wish to di2cuss this further. 
January 11, 1990 
February 1, 1990 
Harch 1, 1990 
April 5, 1990 
Hay 3, 1990 
June 7, 1990 
cc: J. Carr, Chair 
G. DeCrane, Chair-elect 
gr 
Administrative Staff Council 
Executive Committee 
January 9, 1990 
Agenda 
/Reception -Thanks to Laura Emch! 
/~ Committees - Memo from Litwin 
Future Direction 
/. Attendance/New Council Members 
/.Safety Issue - Memo from ASC Exec 
/ President's Re-organization - Reactions, Direction 
/. Promotion for Administrative Staff 
/ Heating Plant Shutdown - Problems? 
/. PWC Update 
;(:' Salary Update 
JkY.'Scholarship Strategy for 1990 
;1.' 1/11 Meeting -11.'1.-(.. 
;%.' 1 /~ Meeting , 
30 
d7 1 
~)] DZgO Bowling Green State University 
= = c:::::::::]~'V" 
TO: fl_SC E:.:e.::utive C·:.rmnittee 
RE: Chango:: of Heo::ting 
Administrative Staff Council 
l:ov;ling G;.::.::ro, Ohio 4~40J-OJ7J 
Juet a ro::!mind.::r' as He dis.::usse.-:1, tho:: ne:-:t E:·:o::o::utivo;, Colllillitto::o:: Hill be on 
Tuo::sday, Janu3ry 30, 1990 at n00n in the Canal ~oom. 
Jill as~ed me to encourage yau to attend the Professional Development 
c.:.mmitteo::: projgr~m eche.Julo:::d at no.:·n on Januar'r ~3. 
gr 
Bowling Green State University 
January 17, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: ASC E:·:e.wtive c.:.mmitt.:.e M~mbers 
FROM: Jill Carr /~-U--' 
,) 
RE: Attachment 
Administrative ~iaff Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Pl.::as.:: .:;arefully rt:ad !ht; :tlta.:::l18d Fa.:::ulty :38nate r8sc.lutit:..n (jr.:.uglll It:• tho:: fl,:t.:.r at tho:: 1/16/90 m8eting. 
The S.::nat8 vc.t.:.d lc• table the m.:•tic.n t•:O appr.:•v.:: thh:. resoluti(.n. I as8ume t11e final vc.te will occur in 
February. 
I am sure you will all agr.::e that the impa.::t C•f this r8t>:•lutic•n wllt:ther it is approved or not will be 
~ignifi,~:ant. Plt:a·3.:: .:::all me with y.:.ur .::.(•mments and/o:•r sugge:::tio:.ns f.:.r .:.ur dir.::cli•:on. We will discuss 
this on 1/31. 
Thank you. 
cc: Annmarie Heldt 
Confidence Resolution 
January 16, 1990 
\VI-IEREAS the Officers of the FaL'Ulty Senate have tried to work dire.ctly with President 
Olscamp; and 
WHEREAS the Oft1cers of the Faculty Senate :;pend the majority of their time responding to 
unilateral actions of the President; and 
WHEREAS the Officers of the Faculty Senate have to project themselves repeatedly into the 
decision-making processes in order to insure that faculty interests are properly considered ru1d 
protected because normal channels for shared governance are disregarded and/or violated; and 
WHEREAS t11e attached Bill of Particulars dtes and briefly describes a considerable number of 
violations of accepted nonns of University governance ~Uld collegiality; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate of Bowling Green State University 
adopt the following recommendations regarding Paul J. Olscamp, President of Bowling Green 
State University. 
1. The Faculty Senate expresses no confidence in the continued leadership and management of 
University affairs by President Paul J. Olscamp. 
2. The Faculty Senate directs its Officers to poll the tenured and probationary faculty of 
Bowling Green State University individually to detemline the degree of faculty support for 
this resolution. 
3. If the majority of faculty responding to this poll by 5 p.m. Friday, January :26, 1990, indicate 
a lack of .:-ont1dence in President Olscamp's leadership, the Faculty Senate Officers are 
directed to move this resolution of no confidence forward to the individual members of the 
University Board of Trustees. 
Bill of Particulars 
Violations of Academic Freedom and Free Expression 
Solicitation Policy 
"Gag" Rule 
Acts of Intimidation 
Unilateral imposition of a broad polit:y severely limiting the interaction 
of campus perso!lllel (e.g. restricted campus mail use, discussion of 
selecte-d topics during work hours, etc.) 
Unilateral imposition of policy restricting interaction of University 
employees with membe.rs of the Board of Trustees 
Repeated attempts to coerce and stifle free expression of opinion by 
University employees and students. 




Pseudo or No Participation 
Proposed adoption of a corporate drug policy whkh would give 
administrators and supervisors the discretion to require drug testing of 
a University employee. 
Repeated attempts to impose policies such lS smoking ban, 
distribution of merit, etc. on faculty and staff; re.cent appoinnnent of a 
vice president without using accepted search processes. 
Repeated attempts to manipulate the membership/conduct of 
University committees, such as, search committees, Faculty Senate 
Budget Committee, and evaluation committees. 
Failure to involve or only figuratively involving constituents in 
preliminary planning and discussions regarding major expenditures, 
particularly with reg:.rrd to proposed facilities such as Convocation 
Center, College Park Building, the Intramural Fieldhouse Facility, the 
University Guesthouse, etc. 
Lack of Competence in Financial and Administrative Affairs 
Administtati.ve Insul3I"ity 
Poor Budget Management 
Erosion of stafting base 
Failure to comprehend and to respond to concerns expressed by 
University employees such as severe staffing shortages, wide spread 
problems \vidt health care coverage-., severe operating budget 
shortages. 
Continuing pattern of new budget initiatives without supporting 
analysis and justification. 
Continuing lack of recognition of problems re.Iated to the staffing of 
course sections and to meeting student demand for courses. See 
attachment regarding the staffing picture at BGSU. 
STAFFING PICTURE FOR FALL 1989 
39.85% of undergraduate lecture sections are taught by full-time 
temporary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. 55.41% of 
undergraduate lecture sections are taught by tenured, probationary, 
and SRP faculty.(4.74% are undetermined at this time.) 
65.60% of freshman level lecture sections are taught by full-time 
temporary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. Only 
27.42% of freshman level lecture sections are taught by tenured, 
probationary, and SRP faculty. (6.96% are undetermined at this t.in1e.) 
55.88% of freshman and sophomore lecture sections are taught by full-
time temporary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. Only 
37.95% of freshman and sophomore lecture sections are taught by 
tenured, probationary, and SRP faculty. (6.16% are undetermined at 
this time.) 
'10: ASC EXECUTIVE 1::cMM!TTEE 
FRCM: JILL CARR 
GREGG DEC'RlUJE 
Juncil 
Bolvling Green, v11ov 43403 
Here is the c.:.rrpar:ative inf.:.rmatic.n we reguestad last Friday. 




FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME FACULTY HEADCOUNT 
OHIO UNIVERSITIES - FALL 1988 
Full-Time Part-Time Total Faculty %of Faculty 
Faculty Faculty FT & PT Part-Time 
Akron 778 810 1588 51.01% 
Youngstown 461 419 880 47.61% 
Toledo 635 507 1142 44.40% 
Cincinnati 1051 725 1776 40.82'-'to 
Wright State 481 302 783 38.57% 
Ohio State 1944 1195 3139 3.8.07% 
Kent State 723 388 1111 34.92% 
creveland State 520 200 720 ,..-. -.00' .:..I·' u /0 
Ohio University 657 230 887 25.93% 
Bowling Green 728 209 937 22.31% 
Miami 763 140 903 15.50% 
Full-time faculty counts come from Akron report. 
Part-time faculty c.:.unts come from a December 1989 tel•?phone survey 
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To: Monitor Advisory Board 
om: Melissa Peper Firestone 
Editor, the Monitor 
Re: Submitted commentary . 
Enclosed you will find a commentary submitted for the Jan. ~9 issue. 
Your comments should be directed to be by noon on Wedesday, Jan. 24. If I 





AN OPEN LETTER TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNIT~ FROM A COMMITTEE OF 
CONCERNED FACULTY: 
In November of 1988 a Committee of Concerned Faculty was 
organized in reaction to unsupported allegations made by certain 
leaders of the Faculty Senate. In a subsequent letter we 
challenged the validity of the allegations and described them as 
"negative, divisive and adversarial 11 • The allegations remain 
unsupported. Unfortunately some of the same individuals 
responsible for the earlier allegations are also responsible for 
the Confidence Resolution now before the Faculty Senate. Our 
comments below relate to these individuals and to the Resolution. 
They should not in any way be taken as a indictment of the 
Faculty Senate since we recognize the Senate's importance and in 
the past have suggested ways of improving it. Our letter is, 
however, directed to certain leaders of the Senate. 
We are distressed with the recklessly constructed Confidence 
Resolutions put forth by the current Chair and Vice-Chair of the 
Faculty Senate. We question its substance and are embarrassed by 
the improper and insensitive manner in which it was put forth. An 
attempt was made to commit all members of the university 
community to a course of action, momentous in scope, without 
their consultation, without documentation of facts, and without 
the important self-correcting effects which accompany full and 
careful deliberation. From our perspective, the framers of this 
l 
37 
poorly conceived resolution behaved improperly, exercized little 
judgment, and acted more like political p~ovocateurs rather than 
concientious faculty representatives. We find the tone of the 
resolution indefensible, the timing inexcusable, the content 
highly.questionable. The severity and sudden appearance of the 
resolution and its lack of prior discussion clearly reflect an 
abuse of power by the Senate leadership and strongly implies the 
existence of a more personal agenda. Whether by design or not,· 
the style and substance of the resolution creates an unhealthy 
adversarial relationship, pitting faculty against administrators 
and Trustees during a period where cooperation and understanding 
are essential. Equally important, the resolution and its 
handling creates frustrating confusion among members of the 
university community and the wide spread publicity given it 
raises doubts among our constituents concerning BGSU's ability to 
fulfill its mission. In particular, reckless and unjustified 
public attacks on the quality of undergraduate instruction at 
BGSU could have a detrimental effect on our ability to attract 
competent students. These are serious matters. 
Within all healthy universities issues and controversies are 
inevitable. When they exist they must be identified promptly and 
precisely. They must also be discussed fully and fairly in an 
atmosphere of trust. Decisions that involve a person's reputation 
and career, and which affect all members of the university 
community, are momentous ones and thus must be deliberated even 




documentation of all allegations is essential. Further, a 
scrupulous attempt must be made to abide by the academic charter 
and accepted principles of parliamentary procedure. This 
procedure clearly was not followed in bringing the Confidence 
Resolution to the Senate floor. 
It would be an understatement to say that a crisis of confidence 
now exists ~oncerning the leadership capabilities of the Faculty 
Senate Chair. There is concern about her history of making 
public, negative and unsupported allegations concerning 
university affairs. There is concern about the poor judgment she 
has shown in all matters pertaining to the Confidence Resolution. 
And, there is concern about her insensitivity to the wishes and 
needs of the.academic community. 
The Senate leadership must take responsibility for this 
unfortunate affair. While serious damage has already been 
inflicted, swift corrective action to limit further damage is 
urgent. In this regard we make two recommendations: 1) the 
Confidence Resolution regarding President Olscamp be withdrawn 
immediately; 2) in view of the highly irregular process by which 
this resolution was submitted, including failure to notify the 
senators and President Olscamp, and in view of the very 
detrimental effect that this has had on the Faculty Senate and 
the University as a whole, the Faculty Senate consider seriously 
whether the present Chair and Vice-Chair can effectively lead it. 
3 
A COMMITTEE OF CONCERNED FACULTY 
Pietro Badia, Psychology Department 
Orlando c. Behling, Management 
Chan K. Hahn, Management 
Richard J. Hebein, Romance Languages 
John L. Huffman, Journalism 
Fred D. Miller, Philosophy 
Arthur G. Neal, Sociology 
Douglas c. Neckers, Chemistry 
Meredith o. Pugh, Sociology 
Ron c. Woodruff, Biology 
4 
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Il~ MEMORIAM 
RESOLUTION 
Minutes of the Meeting 
Assembly Room 
FACULTY SENATE 
January 16 1~90 
McFall Center 
Members Absent: Adams, Denardo, Dixon, E~ell (Chapin, :mb.), Long, Mil~o, Ru::::.;ell, 
Stoner, Olscamp, Edmonds (Arro•.vsmith, wb.), Cl1ughlin. ivkGinty, Rathburn, Stofl=a, 
and Kast. Guest: ·Chang 
Leigh Chiarelott read the following in mt:m.m'am re~olution, and moved for its adoption: 
WHEREAS, the: Faculty Senate has le.arned of the ckatl1 of Dr. Keith E. D·}<!llinger, As:::ociate 
Professor Emeritus of Library and Edu.::3tiorul Media/Edu .. '.lltional Currkulum and In:;truction, on 
January 6, 1990: and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Dlx-llinger :::er.,.ed on the Bowling Green St1te University faculty for ne.arly 
nineteen ye~ from 1971 until his retirement on January 1, 1991), during which time he ~rforrned 
outstanding $ervke liJ the De:partment, the C..:>llege ;md the University, :::erving as Chair of Library and 
Educatiorul :Media, and as a memrer of llte Faculty Serote., and through 1.he recogniti.::.n he. received for 
his textbook Overhead Projection in Classrooms for the Mentally Retarded and eight 
other co-authorL>d book:>; and _.. 
WHEREAS, Dr. Doellinger's excelknlteaching was recognized by his being the re-cipient of the 
Distinguished Tt:acldng Award in 1971, and his being Lhe recipient of the We-Ness 
award in 19:37 which rn--.ognized his outsUnding work with students; and 
WHEREAS, in his rich personal life during which he displayed :1 wonderful sen$e. of humor and his 
full professional life where. he served his dis.:ipline as a member of numerous profe~ional 
organizations and where he served his country in World War Ilas a member of the. 13th Armed 
Infantry Division in Europe; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Faculty Senate hereby expresses its profound regret 
at the deal.h of Dr. Keith E. Doe.Uinger, and extend its dee.pc.sl sympathy to his wife. Beverly, and oon 
Scott I. and his wife, and their two children; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED t.haL this re.solution }:le. recorded in the official minutes of the 
Faculty Senate. and a copy forwarded to his widow, Beverly Doellinger. 
The resolution was adopted unanimously in a voice vote. 
CHAIR REPORT Chair Lancaster called the body's attention to a re.cent memornndum from the office of the 
VPAA inviting the faculty and staff to a public lecrure entitled ''From 'Lost Crusade' to 
'Noble Cause': The Rewriting of the Viemam \Var," to be given by Distinguished 
Research Professor Gary R. Hess on Tuesday, January 30, 1990, at 3:30p.m. in the 
Alumni Room of the University Union. 
VPAA REPORT VPAA Clark ~eminded the body of the celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr. day featuring 
a keynote address by Dr. Samuel McKinney, a college classmate of the late Dr. King and 
pastor of the Mount Zion Baptist Church in Seattle, \Vashington, on \Ve.d.nesday, January 
17, 1990, at 7:00p.m. in Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University Union. 
coMMITTEE ON Chair Spinelli of the Committee on Academic Affairs (CAA) reported that a tally of the 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS responses to a C.~./\ survey of tenured and probationary faculty conducted sometime in the 
Fall semester yielded the following results (the survey respondents were requested to list 
specific recommendations in the order of their importance). The CAA decided to forward 
to the budget conmlittees the following top sLx recommendations: (1) that more funds 
should be allocated for salary compensation; (:!) that funds e:.mnarked for operating 
budgets should be increase-d; (3) increase the number of tenure-track positions; (4) tha 
'f. I 
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funding for graduate programs should be increased; (5) that the number of sections in 
high-demand courses should be increased; and (6) that more funds should be allocated to 
purchase computers for use by faculty. students, and offices. 
FACULTY SENATE Chair Chang of the Faculty Senate Budget Committee (FSBC) reported that the FSBC 
BUDGET COMMITTEE recommended to the Board of Trustees that all vice-presidential are.as and all colleges be 
funded at 100 percent of their respective A Y 1989-90 budget bases. The Board of 
Trustees approve-d the following items above the 100 percent base: (1) four new faculty 
positions--on~ in Arts & Sciences [theater], two in Business Administration [economics 
and dean], and one in Education & Allie-d Professions [HPER/dance]; (2) c~nversion of 
Arts & Sciences and Technology chairs to fiscal ye.ar contracts; (3) conversion of Medical 
Technology instructor position from 60 to 100 percent; (4) upgrading of Rare. Books 
Librarian to a twelve-month position; (5) upgrading of the Arts Unlimite.d Director from a 
one-half to a full-time position with one-half of the cost of upgrading the position coming 
from a combination of operating and non-credit income of the Department of Continuing 
Education; (6) upgrading of the position of Field Coordinator in Cooperative Education to 
full-time; (7) allocation of an additional $10,000.00 for the Faculty Research Award Pool; 
(8) a Library Media Te.chnical Assistant for the Center for Career Resources; (9) an 
additional $150,000.00 for the Minority Faculty Recruitment Pool, bringing the total 
amount of money set aside for minority faculty r~"Tllitment to $300,000.00. In addition, 
the Boa.ntof Trustees approved the following new positions--Assistant Director for 
Alumni Affairs, Development Research Asscx.."iate, Clinical Psychologist in the Counseling 
Center, and Asslx.'iate Vice-President for Operations (the position of Assi;;tant Vice· 
President of Student Mfairs for Residential Services is not included in the list because the 
item is a replacement position). The Board of Trustees, according to Chang, also 
approved twenty-five (::!5) Graduate Student Stipends at $6,700.00 per head (ft.fteen of 
these stipends are available now while the other ten will be available in February). The 
foregoing personnel recommendations resulted in an increase of $573,783.00 in the 
Educational Budget; if the Summer Instructional Cost of $241,735 is adde-d in, the total 
increase in the EJucational Budget is $815,518.00. An instructor position in Human 
Services with a salary of $~6,4-t-1..00 was recommended for Firelands C.)llege, thereby 
increasing its recommended personnel base to $2,593,88~.00. Finally, Chang informed 
the body that the University Budget Ct)mm.ittee and the Faculty Senate Budget Conmuttee 
heard an update on Project 90 from Dr. Ronald L. Lancaster, project director. Both 
committees, according to Chang, reaffmned their support h"'~r Project 90 by assuring R. 
Lancaster that the full amount needed by the project will be built into the budget base over 
a three-year period ($~00,000.00 was ali~Xated for the program in AY 1989-90). 
FACULTY WELFARE Chair Stang of the Faculty \Velfare Committee (F\VC) reponed on the ~)llowing items: (1) 
COMMITTEE that deliberations on the temporary-part time faculty issue is still continuing and FWC will 
not be ready with its final report in a week's time; (2) F\VC has not finalized its salary 
recommendations for A Y 1990-91 as it is ::;till waiting for the latest edition of the A"-·TLm 
Repon; (3) a "Retiremem Seminar" will be held on TI1ur$day, l\.farch 8, 1990, at the Ohio 
Suite of the University Union froin 1:00-4:00 p.m. under the joint auspice:> of the Office 
of Alumni Development and the Faculty \Velfare Comnuttee; and (4) that BGSU's health 
care package does call for a mandatory ~econd opinion in the event of elective :;urgery 
(pre.viously suspended by vote of Faculty Senate). In the ensuing discu::;siern, Chair 
Lancaster informed the body that the Vice- President for Planning and Budge.ting and Vice 
President for Operations jointly sent out RFPs (request for proposal) for a new third-party 
administrator of the university's health care plan on December 8, 1939. 
SURVEY RESULTS Chair Lanca!:ter reported on the outc•:.me of a ::;urvey of faculty ::enaterr:; on Pre~ident 
Olscamp's recent appointment of a new Vice-Pre:::ident for Univer::;ity Relations without 
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the respondents did not agree with the appointment of a vice-president without benefit of a 
national ~earch." Similarly, 70 percem of the respondents "indicated IJ1at the Faculty 
Senate. Officer.; ::;hould continue voicing objections to [the] action." [For the full text .:,f 
Chair Lancaster's report, refer to Appendix A]. 1l1e ensuing: comment::: or que:::ti(lns 
centered on the following: (1) when the posicion of vice-pre:::ident for university relations 
was created and how the position was filled the first time around [Schmidt]; C:!) that it is 
important to detennine whether •)r not equal opportunity guidelines were complied with 
[Bennion]; (3) whether the position of Executive Assistant to the Pre~ident will be filled 
after the incumbent assumes his new position [Chiarelott]; (4) whether the appointment of 
the new vke pre::;ident for university relations widtout benefit of a national search i::; an 
isolated incident or part and parcel of a larger policy problem inducting that of "reverse 
discrimination" [Stang]; and (5) that the departing vice-president for university relations, 
Dwight F. Burlingame, was selected after a national search [Giordano]. 
\Vith the use of pie and bar graphs, Chair Lancaster presented a "staffmg picture for Fall 
1989" at Bowling Green State University. In gist, she pointed out that: en 39.85 percent 
of undergraduate lec:ture rections are taught by full-time temporary faculty, part-time 
faculty and graduate students; (::!) 55.-t.l percent of undergraduate lecture sections are 
taught by tenured, probationary and SRP faculty, while ..t-.74 percent is taught by 
"undetermined" faculty; (3) the bulk of freshman-le.vel sections (65.60 percent) is taught 
by full-time temporary faculLy, pan-time faculty and gr3duate. students; (4) only ~7.4~ 
percent of freshman-level sections are taught by tenured, probationary and SRP faculty 
[6.96 percent is taught by "undetermined" faculty]; (5) 55.88 percent of freshman and 
sophomore lecture sections are taught by full-time temponrry faculty, part-time faculty and 
graduate students; and ( 6) only 37.95 percent of freshman and sophomore sections are 
taught by tenured, probationary and SRP faculty [6.16 percent is taught by 
"undetermined" faculty]. VPA .... t... Clark pointed out that from her office's perspective, the 
staffing problem described by Chair Lancaster is "localized," e.g., largely confined to 
high-demand areas like English, Mathematics and Accounting; 3Ild, that the overall picture 
will probably look different if the staffing problems in Mathematics, English and · 
Accounting were solved. VP AA Clark also noted dtat while d1e number of temporary full-
time faculty may be increasing, the number of part-time faculty has been genernlly steady. 
Chair Lancaster responde.d that, in fact, this was not true, that while the problem was 
particularly severe in these departments, it was not localized to them. In response to an 
observation by Stang that while the data presented by Chair Lancaster did not include 
graduate courses, it seemed to indicate a shift towards graduate studies at the expense. of 
undergraduate education, Chair Lancaster reminded the body that the staffing problem is 
not a graduate versus undergraduate or a te!lching versus rese.arch issue. Darrow disputed 
the assumption that courses taught by part-time faculty and temporary full-time faculty 
leave a lot to be desired, pointing out that in his department Gvbnagement) at least, some 
of the best and most popular teachers are part-time and temporary full-time faculty, and 
that in the main, the use of the latter type of faculty is "goc"'d fiscal policy." McQuarie, on 
the other hand, pointed out that a "two-tiered faculty," i.e.,one half of which is poorly 
paid, with little or no fringe benefits while the other half is relatively well paid and taken 
care of, is an undesirable state of affairs and militates against the pursuit of excellence. 
For his part, Schmidt calle.d attention to what he termed an "erosion of faculty moral~" as a 
consequence of the current university policy of terminating otherwise good and qualified 
faculty members because the ,\ca£kmic Charter sets a maximum of five years for 
temporary full-time faculty and many of these temporary faculty at the end of their 5 years 
drop back to pan-time employment with lower pay and no fringe benefits. 
After her presentation on faculty staffing problems, Chair Lancaster read a prepared 
statement into the minutes in which, among other things, she criticize-d the management 
style and specific policy decisions of Bowling Green State University President Pau! J. 
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At this juncture, Chair Lancaster recognized Vice-Chair Ritts who re.ad the contents of a 
draft resolution entitled "Confidence Resolution" and an accompanyiilg "Bill of 
Particulars," and subsequently move,d, with Cavanaugh seconding, that the draft 
resolution be adopted [See Appendix C]. In response to a query from \Vood as to whether 
the body was expected to vote on the resolution at this particular meeting, Chili Lancaster 
indicated that that was her preference but that this decision should be made by the body. 
Boughton asked for "concrete examples" of alleged acts of intimidation referred to in the 
"Bill of Particulars." Calderonello recalled a conversation she had with a former dean of 
the College of Arts & Sciences in which he told her of his fears regarding the welfare of a 
faculty member who played a role in exposing BGSU's "telecommunications scandal" 
three years ago. Along the same lines, McQuarie cite-d harassment and intimidation 
directe-d at members of the Peace Coalition two years ago, pointing out that such acts of 
intimidation were not isolated acts. Raising a point order, \Volfe pointed out that the draft 
resolution could not be debate,d and vote4 upon since it was not previously circulated nor 
listed as a specific agenda item. Consequently, Wolfe argued, the draft resolution could 
only be considered if two-thirds of the body vote to place it on the agenda. 
Parliamentarian Ivbggiotto explained that since the ByLaws of the Faculty Senate is silent 
on the length of time that prospective agenda items are to be distributed to senators prior to 
a meeting, it was his (Ivlaggiouo's) interpretation that the distribution by Vice Chair Ritts 
of copies of the draft resolution after Chair Lancaster's pre.pared statement was in 
substanti~ complian~e of the Faculty Senate ByLaws. According to Maggiotto, the only 
prospective agenda items that may not be considered without a two-thirds vote by the body 
are items that come out of the "Issues and Concerns" section of the Faculty Senate agenda. 
Meanwhile, Giordano and Stang suggested that notwithstanding Maggiotto's ruling. the 
body should vote on whether or not to consider the draft resolution in order to avoid any 
appearances of impropriety. Chapin (substituting for Ezell), observed that it would be 
unfair and improper to "try President Olscamp" in abst:ntia , while Givens counseled 
moderation. \Veiss pointed out that undertaking a vote of confiden~e on the leadership and 
management style of the president is hardly a "trial," and that, a vote of confidence is a 
legitimate exercise of a Faculty Senale prerogative. On the matter of the propriety or 
impropriety of "trying" the president in his absence, Ritts noted that President Olscamp is 
a full-t1edge4 member of the Faculty Senate and like other senators received adequate 
notice of the meeting. That he chose neither to attend nor send a representative to speak in 
his behalf is not the responsibility of the Faculty Senate. After more ~omments from other 
senators, e.g., Blinn, who argued that the Faculty Senate must fm:t put its house in order 
before passing judgment on President Olscamp's condu~t and that facult'J members who 
are "intimidated" by President Olscamp have no one el5e to blame but themselves, Attig 
moved to table the motion. In a division of the hom~e. the motion passed on a ~5-~1 vote. 
Wolfe expressed conce.m about alleged pressures being bwught to bear on candidates for 
promotion and tenure, or both, by certain academic units to waive their right to examine 
external letters of reconunendarion written by referee:; in their behalf. 
Under the heading of "Issues and Concerns," in the lvlinutes of the December 5, 193~, 
Meeting. Chiarelott indicated that the University Parking G)nmrittee was c.:,,zsulted prior 
to the institution of a shutde bus service between the new Visitor Information Center and 
University Union. According to Clriarelott, however, the University Parking Committee 
was not CuTZSllited on the matter of the establishment of the Visitor Infc,mlation Center. 
Re~pectfully submitte.d, 
~c•t.rl..tltl-~.1 ,h. "f'r1tu'(/ ~:c · 
Benjamin N. Muego 
Faculty Senate Secretary 
'N-
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Affirmativ~ Actinn 
k Y•)U bww, Pre:::id~nL Ol:::~amp ann.:mnc-:-d a Vice Pr~·;identitl apr_,:,intm.:-nt durin.J the t:hri::;unas h•Jliday::;. We 
appreciate your tu:.ing th~ time I.LI re5p0nd to our ::;urvey. 
Tl1.;:. •Jwrwh('lming maj.:'lrily of Lhe. r•:.::p.:mdent::: Jid not agre~ with the app.)intmenl of a vice predd·~nt without th·~ 
benefit of a national search. 
Ther•?. were. wm..:. who did not objeclt•) thl."- app.:•intm•?.nl. Tile- folluwing ar.:~ r·~pn~-::-.:mlalivl~· of th·~ C•)lllment3 fr.:~m 
tho:::.~ whu dld not think that a national ::earch wa::: required. 
The Chark'r dO('~ n•:tt require a national search f,)r this po.::ition. 
Tll·~r~. is preced~nt f.:or this type of vice pn:.dd·?ntial app.)intment 
Tl1is was an administrative. po::;ilion and the Pn:-::.identlud a rightl•:'l app.)int his cabinet. 
One re.qxmdem indi\.-atcd that the "pall em of tho:. Faculty Senate. ()ffic..'.r.> badgering the Preddent was atlh•?. 
least unseemly." 
The folk•wing arc- repre-~.:mtarive of the. commem.s from llwse. who d.i:::::u;re·~d wil11 the appointment 
National se..'U'ches should bt>. required for all p.Jdtiom, D.;-an and higlK·r, in line re.;;;ponsibility. 
It violates the spirit and intent of Affirmative Action. 
The President is setting a poor e~mple to the. academk units \vith regard to the spirit of affirmative. acti,Jn 
and equal oppvrtmlity. The appoinune.nt suggests that affirmative action pulkie.s are only for those who. 
c.annot figure out ways of ignoring them or getting around them. It constitute..;; a de.'U' case of hypocrisy on 
the Pre-side.nt' s part 
Such a process does not give aedence to Univer:::iLy approved hiring pro-:edure-s :llmed at providing an equal 
opportunity for qualified individuals to vie for the position. 
Since 70•![, of the re-spondents indicated that tho:'- Faculty Senate Ofl'kers should continue voicing objiO'ctions to this 
action, we will do so in whatever forum seems appropriate .. 
We are in the proces~ of studying affirmative action and equal opportunity guidelines and we are seeking advice. from 
various sources as to whether or not this appointment complies with llte-se policie-s. It is inlportant to kee.p in mind 
that a condition of a~~cepting Federal grant monies is that the University comply with these policies. 
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At this juncture, I w~h to mal:e. ::ome comment:> and talk about this i£~ue in the fuller context 
In his opening addre..;s thi:: pa::t F:ill, the President indicated that B.Jwling Green State Univ·~r;:;ity i.:: in ·~':cdlent 
fmandal condition. Huwever, our :::taffing l::ituatiori is r.ot indkative of a financially healthy in.::titution. 
Furthennore, d.!partmental op.~rating budgets, both in :ll.."ademic and adminbtrative unit, ltlve b~e:n neglect~d for 
years, .md more and more of the cost:; are being pas:-.ed down to the individual departments LU ili.-:c:ume, :::o th!il budgets 
at the top can be balance.d. 
These are not :;igns of fin.mcial h~alth and stability. R!lther, thece !:ugge:::t an instiiUtion which has gro:::::ly 
overextended itself and whkh has adopted a budget pro.;ess that includes no real long tenn pl.mning. When new 
comrniunents of fund..> have been made, there has been no study and analysis of the long tenn impa.:t on the 
institution as a whole and the individual ac.ademic and administrative units within iL It is a buJg·~t proce:::3 which 
does not ask the que:::tion "what will b<~ the long term impact of funding: this panicular initiative?" It i::: a budget 
process which dues not indude the question "what is the tong term impact of not providing fund:~ for thi:: particular 
initiative?" 
If you do not look at the long term impact, it may a~.ar that you have the capability to do :::•)mething when r~.illy 
you do noL You ~ be totally unaware of the impact that your decidon will have. 
No one has assumed re~ndbility for paying attention to wh:lt is h3ppo~ning in the "big picture". Staffmg our 
undergraduate courses is a basic requkement and re~m:ibility. It is not an option, it should be a nece~sity. But for 
teaching many of these cour<'....es, we do not even have "hard money" :illocated. IT the Univer.>ity all01..--ates only a. 
meager :unount to Lhe le;lching of freshman courses, what is it saying? It is saying, this partkular ende-:.wor is not a. 
high priority - it is not very import3DL 
Is this data surprising? No, enrollments have bee-n incr~d and faculty lines have been cuL The re-sulting $itu3tion 
was entirely predictable an.:l during the past. several years, deans. chairs and faculty have expressed their concern 
regarding the increasing re.Iiance on tempomry staff and the inadequar...]' of dep:mrnental operating budgets over and·. 
over and over again. In this very body, individual faculty members and students have expre~se-d the.ir CA)ncern over 
our inability to meet student demand for courses. What has bl..-en done to reverse this siLuation~ Nothing. 
In Septembl.-"1', the VPAA told membe.rs of the SEC that iL was the re.sponsibility of the collegiate and departmental 
units to allocate these resources. How can units allocate resources they do not have? 
The President and VPAA are not responsive. They will not recognize that there is a problem. Why? Do they really 
believe that we could all be collectively hallucinating? 
The situation appe3CS even more troubling when you re.alize that we are not coming out of ~.everal ye.ars of poor 
economic conditions. No, this is the situation which exists ::tfter seven years of plenty. 
Tune and time again the President tells us that the Role :md Mission Statement is our .. planning document." It is 
not a planning document. It is our collective sketch of :m ideal academic institution where we can .. do it all." 
Planning has to be done within the conte:tt of reality, :md although we may not like it, reality is confming. It has 
limits. 
We have no planning documenL A planning document would include what we c:m do and what it costs. It would 
include what we might do and what iL costs. It would include what we. probably cannot do and what it costs. A 
planning document would cle.arly specify the boundaries. It would also specify priorities. Priorities cannot be 
designate-d on a year to year basis. C:m undergraduate education be a high priority one year and not the next'] 
Our President has said that "we c.:mnot do pLmning because we only know our budget two years at a time." It is no 
secret how the State government does budgeting. In bad times, our budget will be cut. In good times. the. budget 
increases will be much lower than we would like. We should not budget as though there is going to k a windfall. 
The President has built a facade • a hollow structure. Monies have been allocated to .. high profile" i•,·rns with 
emphasis on the glitz. Monies have consistently been allOI.'.llted to items m:mdated by the President wnhout 
.... ····· .... 
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instituting monitoring and evaluation mechanisms. When he is questioned about the budget allt:X"-ation, he refer:. to 
the University Budget Committee. He zays that the.y are the ones who make these d~isioris. Yet when I speak with 
members of the Faculty Senate Budget Commiuee, they tell me tlut the.y Joo't make decisions. They simply 
review the budgeL 
Who has control of the big budget picture? What kfto.,;rs what our policies re.ally are'? We cannot pc,ssibly meet all 
the goals in the Role and 'Mission StatemenL When monies are allO\.".ated to support particular goals, the decision is 
also being made not to support others. We have refused to come to tenns with the fact that we cannot do everything 
and so we have not specified which goals are beyond our re.ach. 
What lmppe.ns when we don't address what we cannot do. What happens is these items are chosen by circumstances. 
Whether we like it or not, we have implemented a policy. Over a t-::rind nf time. WI': have implem.~m.~d an 
un;mprov~d. t")Ssjbly ev.;:n unknown pnlicv. It would appe.ar that this policy says that undergraduate education, 
particularly, fre-shman education is a low priority item at Bowling Green State University. 
Now as a Faculty Senate, we have to ask our.:.elves at what point will the st.affmg situation become unacceptable and 
wlmt will we do when it ~">Comes unacceptable? Is it unacceptable now? If not, will it be unacceptable if the 
percentage of undergraduate cotii"'...es ~taffed by temporary sl:llT grows to 50% ? Or will we wait until it becomes 55% 
or 60%? And if it does reach our Ull3Cceptlble level, what will we do? E:.,.press our concern·] De.ans. chairs and 
faculty members have been doing that for several ye.ars - to no avail. 
One often he.ars fa~ulty and staff members e:tpre<::s their relucLance to speak out 3Ild they even admit that this 
reluctance sti~.ms primarily from the.ir fear of reprual. They :::ay that they do not feel that they have freedom to ::;peak 
freely lx"'Cause if they do the President or :A)me other administrator will retaliate against them individually or against 
their department or their program. I have even heard this sentiment expre.ssed by lllilirl of you prer.ent at this forum 
right now. This fe.ar is not totally without grounds. I can ~r.:.Onally atte;:;ltO the fact that the Pr~ident d0e.Sn't ffi:e 
to hear ''bad news". parti~ularly, if he thinks that it is in anyway a criticism of his administration. 
This Is an unfortunate situation, fa.:ulty members have a responsibility 10 protect vigorously the right of all 
members of the campus community to free e:-:pre;;.>ion. Incredibly, however, we have allowed fear of reprisals to · 
silence us. 
Silence will never solve problems becau:>e il prevents problems from bein& recognized. Silence ::ays that we have 
resolved to accept the :::ituation regardle~-:s of how oCfensive it becomes. By remaining silent we are m:lking a 
d~ision and through our refusal to act, we are choo~ing a coun:e action. We may rationalize to our..elves that by 
doing nothing, we avoid making l decision. We may rationalize that this re3lly isn't our resp:>nsibility. But ::il~nce 
is a :::tatement and it represents a d~ci::ion. We c.annot avoid this. 
Several faculty have indicated thdr re.::.~rvaU•)n;> zllxml going public with their con.:ems regarding Lhe leader::-.hip of Lhe 
Pre:;ident becaure "it may hurt the Unive.r:::ity." Inaction will be $Ub:::tantially more hannful- the problem will only 
intensify. No one is going to .:.orne ak.ng and mi.raculou~ly take care of it for us. 
Is it going to be any .:·.asie:r later? Probably not It is unlikely that we will be any more willing to assume lhe ri:::k 
later. In fact, it may actually be more. diffkult. If I was to ~tep into a tub of very hot watt.T , I would jump out 
immediately. Howe.ver, if I am in a tub •Jf lukewann water and liUle by liule. the temJ:X'.rnture is turned up, I may 
notice it, but I adapt I may be un.::omfoit.ible, but there i..; no instinctive furce propelling me vut •Jf the water. 111·~ 
longer I remain. the.Ie::5 likdy I will hav•? th~. energy to ge.t ouL 
We have allowed .)ur~.lve:; to become de.::en:::it.i;~ed to the outrageous. We avoid the reality of the .:;ituation by only 
looking at e3ch piece of the puz::le individually. In d•)ing ::o, we avoid ~eing the full xope of the $ituation which 
actually exists. 
According tv the A~".adernic Charter (IV.3.A.l), " .. lhe faculty have the primary autl1ority and re:::.p~-'n.sibility tu 
d~velop, .::u::;tain, 41IId ~:nhan.:e the intellectual quality and reputation of the~ in:::ritutio)n and maintain it;; ac:Jdemic 





WHEREAS the c)ffker::: .:1f the Faculty Senate have tried to work directly witlt Pre:;ident 
Olscamp; and 
WHEREAS the Officers of the Faculty Senate spend the majority of their time re:;pond.ing to 
unilateral actions of the President; and 
\VHEREA.S the Officers of the Faculty Senate have to project themselves repeatedly into the 
d~bion-m3king pr01:e:;~e:; in order to insure that faculty interests are properly considered and 
protected because normal channels for shared governance are disregarded and/or violated; and 
WHEREAS the attached Bill of Particulars cite.s and briefly describes a considerable number of 
violations of accepted norms of University governance and collegiality; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate of Bowling Green State University 
adopt the following recommendations regarding Paul J. Olscamp, President of Bowling Green 
State University. 
1. The Faculty Senate expresses no confidence in the continued leadership and management of 
University affairs by President Paul J. Olscamp. 
2. The Faculty Senate directs its Officers to poll the tenured and probationary faculty of 
Bowling Green State University individually to determine the degree of faculty support for 
this resolution. 
3. If the majority of faculty responding to this poll by 5 p.m. Friday, January :!6, 1990, indicate 
a lack of confidence in President Olscamp's le.adership, the Faculty Senate Officers are 
ctirected to move this resolution of no confidence forward to the individual members of the 
University Board of Trustees. 
-4 .. • ,! 
Bill of Particulars 
Violations of Academic Freedom and Free Expression 
Solicitation Policy 
"Gag" Rule 
Acts of Intimidation 
Unilaternl imposition of a broad policy :jeverely limiting the intenction 
of campus personnel (e.g. restricted campus mill use, discussion of 
selected topics during work hours, etc.) 
Unilateral imposition of policy restricting interaction of University 
employees with members of the Board of Trustees 
Repeated attempts to coerce and stifle free expression of opinion by 
University employees and students. 




Pseudo or No P3rticipation 
Proposed adoption of a corporate drug policy which would give 
administrators and supervisors the discretion to require drug testing of 
a University employee. 
Repe.ated attempts to impose policies such as smoking ban, 
distribution of merle, etc. on faculty and staff; recent appointment of a 
vice president without using accepted search processes. 
Repeated attempts to manipulate the membership/conduct of 
University committees, such as, search committees, Faculty Senate 
Budget Committe.e, and evaluation c.ommittees. 
F::rllure to involve or only figuratively involving constituents in . 
preliminary planning and discussions regarding major e:--..-penditures, 
particularly with regard to proposed facilities such as Convocation 
Center, College Park Building, the Intramural Fieldhouse Facility, the 
University Guesthouse, etc. 
Lack of Competence in Financial and Administrative Affairs 
Administrative Insularity 
Poor Budget :rvlanagement 
Erosion of :::taifing base 
Failure to comprehend and to respond to ~on~erns e.:--..-pressed by 
University employees such as severe staffing shortages, \vide spread 
problems with health care cove.rage, seve.re operating budget 
shortages. 
Continuing pattern of new budget initiatives without :::upporting 
analysis and justification. 
Continuing lack of recognition of problems related to the staffing of 
course se.c.tiom; and to meeting student demand for courses. See 
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Dowling Green State University 
Offi:e d th•? Pre;ident 
Bowling Green, Ohio:, -12-!0J-0010 
Cable BGSUOH 
January 22, 1990 
Concerns raised .:is part of the Resolution of uo-e,)nfidence btJ Faculty Senate 
Officers. 
1. Solicitation Policy -
In 19 83, u:r;.on the acrl/ice of a labor relations attoL"'ley, a parti.::ular 
solicitation policy tvas accepted by the administration. When the 
Faculty Senate ~ointed out their disagreements with and dislike of this 
policy, I person..-uly asb:d the Faculty Senate to rewrite it to the 
S-enate's ::.atisfaction. A Senate cormnittee, chaired by Professor David 
Roller, did this and that policy is the one in effect. This is an 
example not, as alle-:red, of a "viol~tion of acadsnic freedom and free 
~:-:pression" but of cooperation bet\-1een Ill'.J office and the Faculty Senate. 
2. The "Gag Rule" -
There is no "gag rule." Discussions ,.,.,ere held by the Eoard of Trustees 
as to whether the President should b: informed of and invited to attend 
any meeting involvin9 three or more trustees and faculty wishing to 
criticize the administration of the University. T11e discussions only 
too~ place in reaction to a Faculty Senator's attempt to org:lni=e an 
ille3al m.:.:tino;J of the Board of Trustees to discuss criticisms of the 
management of Telecormnunications. 
In 1987 this same Sen:itor was instrumental in Senate's creating the 
so-called "Oppression Cormnittee." This committee's cmirman 
subsequently resi·JI1•:d after discovering that it was not to condu.::t the 
objective study which he had b.::en led to t~::li.::ve \vuulJ be performed. no 
formal rerort ever came frcm this committee. 
Parenthetically, I agreed in September 1989 to cc~)~erate \'lith the 
Faculty Senate Chair and to supply fundin·3' for a survey of the entire 
faculty's attitudes (including part-tirr~= and tei'I!fOrart facult~.{) on a 
wide variety of subj8cts. The survey is t.eing conducted by higher 
education e:q:w~rts based at UCLA. Nm'l of course this external analysis 





3. The Drug Policy -
The Drug Policy is mancbted by federal law as a requirement to receive 
federal funds. Extensive discussion took place at the Senate Executive 
Committee and in the Faculty Sen3te as well as with the Administrative 
. staff Council and the Classified Staff council representatives. At the 
March 10, 19 89 Board of Trustees meeting I stated rrr.1 unwillingness to 
require drug testing. Furthermore, the Faculty Senate \'las invited to 
re·1rite the :r;:oliC'.t as proposed in any Wa}.r they saw fit. Contrary to the 
alle-Jations, the policy approv·ed by the Board of Trustees l·tarch 10, 
1989, ~~es no reference to drug testing. Senate and other constituent 
groups have been asked to develop their ovm guidelines to implanent the 
poliC'J. No guidelines ha\Te yet been received. 
4. Unilateral Actions -
a. Smoking. Establishment of the University-wide Task Force on Health 
Promotion vras recommE:ncled b7 Faculty Senate. One of the recornmenfutions 
of this Task Force \·las that Bo\·1lin9 Green State University oove toward 
becomin9 a smo~:e-freE: campus. Subsequently, Residence Life staff 
changed the method for room assi·~nment to have students request smoking 
rooms if the:::• wished to srrd~e in the residence halls~ this resulted in 
less than 5 ·p:rcent of students \'lishing smoking rooms. I endorsed this 
change. On July 1, 1989, after discussion with legal counsel and in 
acc.ord.:mce with Task Force recoiT!Illendations, a no-smoking poli~· vms 
-·>instituted in eatino;r, commons and lounges in residence halls with the 
exception of the University Union. Building committees \'lere established 
in each ~us buildin-3 as chosen UJ the residents thereof; they set 
their or.m rules and procedures, and made their o\vn findings. No 
administrative direction was given to any of these committees. 
Initially it was planned to make the University Union a no-smoking 
building administratively. At the personal request of Senate Chair I 
agreed to r:ostpone this decision and to seek and abide b;l the advice of 
the University Union Adviso11· Oonmdttee. I so informed the c~rnmittee, 
in :r;erson. The committee, after a study and a survey, recurmne:nded that 
the University Union become a no-smoking building effective Winter 
Semester 1990. At this point Senate Chair expressed disE.atisfaction and 
request@ mJre time for d&oate. I agreed to \'lait until the end of 
Janu3t;z' t.:for•: reachin·~ a final decision. 
b. Distribution of merit and rnerit t:olicy. The policy on what 
Fercenta·30:: of E.alary increas•::s should b: based on merit versus an 
across-th~board b;tsis \·las debated in the Faculty Sen:;tte and approved by 
a heavy affirm;!tive vote of that bvdJ on November 27, 1983. Criteria 
for the a~·rard of that merit ha,le never been recorrunende:d by the 
Universitv administration. The criteria for the award of merit and the 
processes· for the a\'mrding of it to the faculty are all established by 





c. Vice President for Universi~r Relations appointrrent. There are 
"accepted search processes" but the decision as to whether to conduct a 
formal search in the case of any vice presidential appointment other 
than the Vice President for Academic Affairs is an administrative 
decision. There have been many cases where talented and available 
persons already worked for BGSU and were promoted or transferred from 
. within. Historically in such cases, and quite legally, no formal 
searches lave been conducted. Those appointments have included 
non-academic vice presidencies in both this and previous 
administrations. 
s. Committee ~~ipulation -
The nature of the accus~tion is unclear. I have never tried to 
manipulate any University committees, and a recent Senate Cornrnittee to 
stua}' search processes and ceomrnittees concluded that the members of 
search corranittees themsehTes \·tere generally satisfied with the nature 
and level of p:~.rticip~tion and with the integrity of those processes. 
I have never tried to influence the Faculty Senate Budget Committee 
other than through rewarY.s re3arding nrJ priorities at the first joint 
meeting of the two budget .:ormuittees ever] year. Other than that, I 
meet with the Budget Committees only at their request, and I have never 
altered their academic budget recommendations. The Faculty Senate Budget 
Committee plays a \Tery major role in budget decisions. By the \'lay, the 
attached charts on part- and full-time faculty percentages, and 
::: o:perating budgets, are interesting. 
6. Pseudo or No Participation -
All of the examples us~ in this categocy in the "Bill of Particulars" 
concern propJsed capital projects. All of the projects named, to wit, 
the Cc•nv.:·.:-.~tion Center, the Colle3e Park Building, the Intramural Field 
HoUEe Facility, the University Guest House, were dealt with through the · 
normal capital planning process, including faculty representation, and 
without e:-:.:.e:ption all have been brou9ht to the Personnel and Facilities 
Comnittee of the Board of Trustees. The Chair of Senate, or the Vice 
Chair, meet with this Board Cc.mrnittee. The attach..;:d letter from Hr. Bob 
HcGel?in e:-:pl~ins the pro.::•:::=s and lists faculty \'lhO have been involv·ed. 
It should be noted that SU9·;3estions for ne\·1 capital facilities can 
ertanate from any source within the University. For eY.ample, sUt~gestiuns 
for renov~tion of th·;: TJniv.:::rsit~l Guest House ca.rn-;: from the Board of 
Trm:.tees; the su')g•::stic.n for the neM Classroom Building carne from my 
office; the Colle-,;e Park Office Buil.:JintJ concept ernanated from the vice 
presidents, as an alternative to more e::p.=-_nsive rental arr:m':)ements 
\'lhich would have left us \·lith nothing upon termination. I might note 






It is not true that the administration has failed to respond to 
"concerns e:qpressed by University employees such as severe staffing 
shortages, \'lidespread proble:ms with health care coverage, severe 
.operating budget shortages." There was a reduction in full-time 
instructional faculty in 1985-86 to 690 as a direct result of the 
1984-85 Early Retirement Incentive Program for faculty, a pro~ran1 \~lich 
was endorsed by the Faculty Senate. Since 1985-86, hO\'lever, the nt.lll'lber 
of full-time instructional faculty has steadily increased to the current 
level of 734 faculty for 1989-90. In the 1989-90 educational budget, 
reductions in martdated salarJ savings for colleges and creation of a 
pool to meet increased instructional demand generated rr~re than $400,000 
in ne\·l funds to cover instructional costs. There has been an increase 
in the use of part-t:ime faculty in recent years, in large ~rt due to 
the 1984-85 faculty ERIP and increased participation by faculty in our 
Faculty Irnprove~-nt Leave prOJram. This has been, and continues to be, 
of concern to the administration as well as to other groups such as the 
Faculty ·~'lelfare Committee, \•lhich has teen studying the part-time faculty 
issue for several years and is expected to ITI3ke recommendations in the 
near future. Ev'en \•lith the increases in part-time faculty, EG.SU has the 
second lowest percentage of part-time faculty among public universities 
in the state. {See charts in Appendices) 
The administration is aware of on-going problems with the third party 
administrator for the BGSU he:llth c.are plan and is actively \·lurking to 
.---solve these problems. The Insurance Committee is currently revi€:\·ling a 
R~~Jest for Proposal as tlle initial stages of a process to evaluate 
alternative third party administrators. Other recommendations :passEd b:zr 
the Insurance Connni ttee, the Faculty Welfare Corrmittee of Senate, 
Classified Staff Council and Administrative Staff council were sent to 
the Senate Exe~utive Cornrrdttee, which has yet to bring them to the 
Senate floor·. 
Although operating budgets never seem to be high enough to do evel}thing 
\'le \•10uld like, total collE:t~e operating budgets for 1989-90 for the six 
under')raduate colleges are 82 percent higher than they \·lere in 19 82-83 ! 
This compares to no increase at all, and in fact a small decrease, in 
cDll~Je o~~rating budgets from 1976-77 to 1981-82. The largest increase 
\·las for 1983-84, a year for \·lhich, it might be noted, increasing 
operating budgets was the hi9hest priority of the Faculty Sen5.te Budget 
Committee. In recent J•ears, increasin9 faculty E3lario2s has teen the 
highest priority of FSBC, as \'lell as other participants in the budget 
planning process. 
8. Poor Budget Management -
The accuEation is unfounded since the University is in a very sound 
state financially. New budget initiatives such as increasing graduate 
-5-
assistantships, increased emphasis on minorit:{ faculty and student 
recruitment, the administrative computin9 proJ;Osal (Project 90) and 
programs such as the National Merit Scholar program, designed to 
increase the number of academic scholars at BG....C:U, are analy=:ed and 
justified as part of the budget planning process. 
9. Erosion of Staffing Base -
·fllost individual accusations in this item, such as staffing of course 
sections and meeting student demands for courses as \'lell as Senate 
Chair's personal "staffing analysis" are covered in an earlier resr"·:.nse 
-above. In conjunction with student demand for courses, the new STAR 
Systen should be no1;ed, which remains as a high priority. The Project 
90 Committee is \·rorking on ne\'1 administrative computing systems \·Jhich 
will make student·services more efficient, and this is also a high 
Board-approved priority. It should also be noted that the planning and 
budgeting committees have reallocated faculty fOsitions and resources to 
address changin·3 student demands. 
Olerall the University is in e:m~ll,:;;nt financihl condition. T'ne Board 
of Trustees will be corrmentin9 shortly on the allegations to the contra1-y. 




. January 16, 1990 
WHEREAS the Officers of the Faculty Senate ha.ve tried.to work directly with President 
Olscamp; and · 
WHE~AS the Officers of the Facility Senate ::;pend the mnjorit'J of their time responding to 
1;Ulilatenl action: of the Pre:::ident; and. 
WHEREAS the Officers pf the Faculty Senate have to project them.:elve:; repeatedly into the 
decision-making pr\:-.:es::e::: in order to in~ure that faculty intere:::~ are properly consid.:red .1nd 
protected becnu::e normal.:hannel:> for ::hared gc.verna.nce are di:::r~garded and/ur violated; and 
.· 
Vli-IEREAS the attached Bill of Particu1ar:: cite::: and brietly de::criC.!::: a con::;idenble number of 
violation:: of a.:ceptcd nom1: of Univer.:icy governa.flce and collegiality; 
... · 
· · THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate of Bowling Green St:tte Univer::ity 
adopt the folluwi.ng recomrnendatiun:; regarding Paul J. Olscrunp, President of Bowling Green 
State Univer.;ity. 
1. The Faculty Senate expre::::,e: no conildence in the continued leader:;hip and management of 
Univer::;ity affair::; by Pre~id~nt Paul J. Olsca.mp. · 
2. The Facult'; Senate directs i~ Offke~ to p.:!ll the tenured and probationary faculty of 
Bowling Gre·~n ~tate. Univer::ity individually to determine the degree of faculty ::uppon for 
thl:; re::;c,lution. 
3. If the majority of faculty re::;ponding to thi::; poll by 5 p.m. Friday, January 2?, 1990, indicJ.te 
-.::a lack of conJidcnce in Pre::.ident 01-::ca.mp':> leader: hip the FacultY Senate Otficer: are 
__ .::- directc.d to move thi:: re:x•lution of no corifidcn..::e forw~d tu the. i.rldividuJ.I. member:> uf the 
-- Uni\'er!:ity Board ,jf Tru::tce::. 
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Dill of Particulars 





•.. • .. 
.· 
,. 
·· ·Act:; uf Intimidation 
. . ~ . . 
Unilateral imposition of a broad policy ~ever.:!ly limiting the interactio 
of c~pu.:: p_er:::o!IDel (e.g. re~tricted c:ll11pu:-; mail u~e, d.i~cu:::;ion of 
selected top1c:; during work hour:;, etc.) 
Unilateral imposition of policy restricting intcr::~<:~tion of University 
employee.;; with members of the B,)ard of Tru~tees 
Repeated attempts to coerce. and :rifle free expre::.::ion of opinion by 
Univer.::ity employee:; and ::tud-ents. 










Proposed adoption of a corporate drug policy which w.Juld give 
admini:::trator:: and supervi:.:,c the J.i.:;crerion to require drug testing of 
a Univer:::hy employee. . 
Repeated attempts to impose policie::; :::uch as :mol:ing ban, 
distribution -:l merit, etc. on faculty and :::taff; re.cent Jppointrnent of a 
vice pr~:~idcnt without u::;ing accepted search pruc.e:;:::ei. 
Repeated attempts to manipulate the mern~r:::hip/.::onduct of 
Un.iverjty .::ornmittee:, such n-:, ~en.r.::h committee~. Faculty S.:!nate 
Budget G:,rnrnittee, and evaluation committees. 
FajJure to involve or only figuratively involving co~stiruents i~ . 
preliminary planning and di~cu::::ions regarding maJ•X e::pendimres, 
particularly \Yith regard to prop;}.::ed fncilitie::: ::u~h x: Conv.J:~~on 
Center, C.:,llege Park Building, the Int:r:m1ural F1eldhouse Facihty, the 
Univer::ity Gue.sthou~e. etc. 
Lack of Competence in Financial and Administrative Affairs 
Administrative Insularity 
Poor Budget Management 
Erosion of st:Ufmg base 
Failure to comprehend and to respond to concern::; expre::::;ed by 
Univer::ir<; empk•yee:: ::;uch a:.: ::e\•er~ :::ta.ffing .-;ho0age::, \vide :::pre~d 
problem:: with health ca.r.e cc•vernge, ::evere op.!rao.ng budget 
shortJ.ge:;. 
Continuing pattern of new budget initbtive::: without ::.upporting 
analy::;i: and ju;;tification. 
Continuing lack of recognition of problem:: rebt.::d to the :::t;UTmg of 
cour:::e s.~ction:: Jnd to meeting ~tudent demJnd fc,r cours.::::. See 
attJchrncnt r.~garding the stJ.ffing picrure at BGSU. 
STAFFING PICTURE FOR FALL 1989 
. . 
39.85% of undergraduate lecture sections are taught by full-time 
tei_?porary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. 55.41% of 
· u:ndergraduata lecture sections are taught by tenured, probationary, 
and S.RP faculty.(;L74~1c:- are undetermined at this time.) 
.. 
.. · ... 
... 
... 
.. .· 65.~60% of freshman level lecture sections are taught by full-time 
temporary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. Only 
27 .4:!o/,:. of freshman levell~ct.ure sections are taught by tenured, 
probationary, and SRP faculty. (6.96% are undetermined at this time.) 
55.88 %of freshman and sophomore lecture sections are taught by full-
tim_e:temporary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. Only 
~37:95'1:..-. of freshman and sophomore lecture sections arc~ taught by . 
· ·-----tenured, probationary, and SRP faculty. (6.16cX, are undetermined at 
this time.) 
I 
60140 salary distribution 
Approved by Senate on 4/19/63; 29 yes, 5 no 
Approved by Trustees on 6/17/83 for 1924-.S5, ba.=;ed on ~enat.a 
rec.:)mrnenda t ion 
Reaffirmed: 




9/16/86--"to be in effect thereafter". Vote t·ras 
unanimous--no .discussion, no debate. 
Role and Mission 
Approved by Faculty Senate 5/1/64 
Vote 61 yes, 1 no, 2 abstentions 
Prioritization 
Approved by the Sen::tte 9/•S/83 follot·ling recommendation 
from CAA. In reaching its recommendation, c&-a.. polled all 
departments and colleges and held an open forum on 
11/17/87 to which all faculty members were invited. 
a 2- a 
a 3-4 
8 7. 8 










































































































FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME FACULTY HEADCOUNT 
OHIO UNIVERSITIES - FALL 1988 
Full-Time Part-Time Total Faculty % of Faculty 
Faculty Faculty FT & PT Part-Time 
Akron 778 810 1588 51.01%. 
.Youngstown 461 419 880 47.61% 
Toledo 635 507 1142 44.40% 
Cincinnati 1051 725 1776 40.82% 
Wright State 481 302 783 38.57% 
Ohio State 1944 1195 3139 38.07% 
Kent State 723 388 1111 34.92% 
_creveland State 520 200 720 27.78% 
Ohio University 657 230 887 25.93% 
Bowling Green 728 209 937 22.31% 
Miami 763 140 903 15.50% 
Full-time faculty counts C•Jme from A~~ron report. 
Part-time f3culty counts c.:.me from a De·~·::mber 19:39 tef,?.phone surv.::y 
and the 1988 C·:dleg~ Board Survey. 
OPS 1/18/90 
bl 
Ap p e.nd-i. x. 0 
Bowling Green State University ,January 19, 1990 
NEMORANDUM 
TO: Robert L. f4artin 
Vice President for Operations 
fROM: Robert J. McGeein 
Asst. Vice President 
Capital Planning 
Ofiice .:.f the Vi.:e Presi• 
for rJperat 
Bowling Green, Ohic. ~340H 
Cable: BCSL 
This memorandum is in respon$e to the st3t~ment of th~ Faculty 
Senate Chair th~t constituent: are/were not involved or only 
figuratively involved in the preliminary planning for (4) capital 
projects, i.e., Canv0cation Center, College Park Building, Intramural 
·· Field Hou~e. the University Gue~t House, etc. 
~ 
The p 1 ann-ing for the$e projects ( .J.z Hell as a 11 oth~r· cap ita 1 
project:} has followed the same procedures, i.e.: 
1. Preliminary Planning 
Identification of project scope by con:tituent groups 
(user: of the facility) 
Site identification for new construction 
Budget estimate 
2. Review Process (except Guest House) 
Capital Budget Planning Committee 
Advisory Com~ittee on Academic Facilities Utilization and 
Planning 
Board of Trustees 
3. Implementation 
Appointment. of Prr)grarn Committee 
(users of the facility} 
Convocation Center Feasibility Study 
The feasibility study included an evamination of po::ible project 
$COP·=· building ::.ite, and o:ost e~timate. The inf(•rmation r:1ev2loped by 
.the study resulted in the d~cisi0n to not pursue the project. 
Participants in the preliminary planning process: 
Constituent:: Dr. B. van der Smissen- Oir., ~chool of HPER 
Dr. R. Cormier - Dean, Continuing Education 
Mr. J. Gregory - Director, Athletics 
Col. J. Bisher- Chair, Aerospace 
Col. J. OcBay -Chair, Military Science 
Technical Staff 
This project \·las discu~seJ \·Jith the Advi~ory Committee •Jn Academic 
Facilities Utili:ation and Planning and the Capital Budget Planning 
Comrnittee. The Capital Buoj']et Planning Cornmitt.~e l'E:o:orr.mended that this 
project be included in the second biennium for the FY 89-94 
$tate-funded capital request. 
Vice President Martin 
January 19, 1990 
Page Two 
New Office Building (College Park Building) 
Note name: The Tru~tees have nat approved 3 n3me a~ yet. The new 
~ffice building was construct8d to ~erve as temporary sp~ce f0r 
··department: relocated while their building is being renovated. The 
building will hou:e a vari2ty of departments during the next t~n years 
beginning with the relocations from :hat:el Hall. Becau~e of thiz, the 
. constituent rJroup \·lill ch&nge about eve1·y one-and-one-half to two 
year:. 
Participant~ in the preliminary planning process: 
Constituent::: (Initial Occupants) 
Or. T. Attig - Chair, Ph iloscrphy Dept. 
Or. J. Gray - Chair, German/Russian/Ea~t A:ian Languages 
Or. R. PetTy -Chair, Ethnic Studies 
Or. D. Pretzer - Chair, Romance Languages 
Mr. W. Montenegro - Personnel Services 
Technical Staff 
This project was discussed Hith the Advisory Committr?r~ on .O.cad~mic 
Facilitie::; Utili::ati•)n and Planning and re.:orrmended ty the Capital 
BudrJ·~t Planning C.;mrnit tee. 
Intramural/Field House Facility 
__ _,.;- The feasibility :;tudy of this project is nearinoJ completion. The 
:tudy includes the E::•:arnination of possible proj~ct :cojpe, buildir11~ site 
and budget. The Capital Budget Planning Committee recom~ended that 
this project be in~luded in the second biennium for the FY 91-Q6 
state-funded capital r2quest. The project will be reviewed by the 
Advisory Committee on Academic Facilitie~ Utili:ation and Planning in 
Feb1·u.:u·y fol' comments. 
Participants in the preliminary planning proce:s: 
Constituents: Sue Hager - Faculty, ~chool of HPER 
Cheryl Sokoll - Oir. Intramural:, School of HPER 
Jack Gregory - Director, Athletics 
Guest House Renovation 
The Soard of Trustees requested an analy:i2 of poszible renovations 
and co~t estimate£ to upgrade the Univ2rsity's Guest Hou~e. Initial 
plans shew a :mall addition to enlarae the eristinq b~drcoms and 
includ~ a proviate bath for each room. Pre5ently, the occupants of the 
Guest House must ~hare bath facilities. 
2502/ah 
·, Appendix E 
ARTICLE IV 
PROPOSED REVI~ION C*) 
6~om Bylaw~ o6 the 







ADMINIST~ATION OF THE UNIVERSITY ] /J.J1 C. 1 s I 1 ') 8 7 
President of the UniyRrsitv. The eyacutiva officer of 
the University shall be the President, who shall 
appoint the Vice Presidents and such additional 
officers as the President, with the consent of the 
Board, may from time to tf~e select. Each officer 
shall have such duties and responsibilities as are 
assigned by the President and each serves at the 
pleasure of the President. However, in the appointment 
of a· new Vice President for Academic Affairs or the 
evaluation of an incumbent Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, the President shares responsibility with 
elected faculty representatives. 
.. 
(a) The President. The President as the chief 
executive officer of the Bowling Green ~tate 
University shall be responsible for the entire 
administration of the University, subject to 
the control of the Board of Trustees. The 
President shall lead in fostering and promoting 
education and research as the primary aims of 
the University. It shall be the President's 
duty to enforce the Bylaws, rules and 
regulations and directions of th8 Board and, as 
a member of the faculty, interpret to the Board 
proposals and actions of the faculty. IT IS 
THE POLICY OF THE gr,AR[' THI\T ALL HIFORI,IATIOtJ 
C!)1.1J NG TO TRUSTEES \•/H! CH IS PE RTHIOIT TO THE 
f·lANAGEHENT OF THE IINIYERSITY SHALL BE 
IRANS~ITTED TO THE PRESIDENT IN A TIMELY 
FASHION. Any authority or responsibility of 
the President may be delegated to another 
e~ecutive officer or to any other member of the 
faculty or staff of the University. Delegation 
of major areas of authority or responsibility 
shall be reported to the Board. 
(b) Selection and/or Evaluation ~f PresidRnt. The 
selection and p8riod1c evaluation of the 
President is the responsibility of the Board of 
Truste8s. The Board may utilize 
representatives of the faculty, administration, 
student body, and others as appropriate in 




p r o"j v i .j ·=- d b y t h a 
The Vice President for Planning and 
be deemed the Fiscal Officer for all 
as may be otherwise specifically 
Board. 
~~ c=2~~~ UO.~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
Appendix F 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4: 
~~\7 
Jo..;uw.Jt.y 1 S, 1990 
TO: P h.i..Li..p R. Ma~ v n 
FROM: Go..yf.yn F.i..nn 
Ph-i..t, 
No mo.._io'l. e.h .. '1.ngc.!. .t'tc. b:!...f .. ng Jt.C.~Oimn~nd.:d at .th.i...& 
ti..m(J_ by the. I H!.(ULcllt<2.•~ Commi.. tt,;.c.. TftL. c~ll/l/lli..ttc.c. h<t!. de~.i..dc.d 
to o..dd~c.!!. the thi~d pa~ty admi..n£tt~~to~ i~!UC. 6i~~t ~nd 
.-the. attt7.dtc.d h.t!. b1~.e.n !.Ott t(r tfu:. v.t'Lt•:tU.!.. .:~.m!.tL.tu~nt!.. ptt.i..vtt 
Th(J_ Commi.t.te.e. d.f..d lilc7.hC. !.i..gHi..6i..<2..Ult e~&.:rJc.t!. to 
-i.nc.o!tpo~r.o...te. c.o-!.t eon:tai..Hti1(~.nt but ~.:rLtC.d su~.ve.'t. get i..t P~l!..t 
:th c. sEc ( Fa. r2.U e..t u (r] c. e. 6 a. It e c lJ lilliiLtt c. c. I c L<l !. !, £.6 U:.d s t.T. ~ 6 
Co u.nc.Le., and Adm i..nL!.. t 'r.tlti.. v •'!.. Sta J 6 C .:run~i...t. .tp p 'L.(r v c. d. c.o & .t 
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~,EMORANDtn1 
TO: 
•" a• . 
FROH: 
SUBJECT: 
DecP.mber Br 1989 
Insurance Committee 
·Ann Marie Lancaster 
Chair of Faculty Senate 
Jill Carr 
Chair of Administrative Staff Council 
~,loice Hyslop 
Chair of Classified Staff Council 
/.4 / 
R·:.b8rt Hartin f- v l..--
Vice President for Operations 
/lf . ~~ _,1/ 
J. Christc.ph•:::r Dalt.:•n t...-l'~t£ r ~::.J-··u.!r"-
Vice President, Planning and Budgeting 
Request for Proposal - Third Party l>.d.ministration 
Services for Health Care Plan 
During the past several months the quality of services pr.:;,vid.:::d l 
the current Third Partv .l\.:lministrator for the Univ·:::rsity• s Health Ca1 
Plan has d.~teri·::·rated to tho::: point that all parties involved in the 
ao:irninistra1:i.:m ·6t the Plan have individuallv and collectively mov-=d 
to~·tard the decision that S·=riou.::: consideration must be given to 
changing third party administrators. 
To initiate this process, a R.:;quest F·::>r Prop.~sa.l draft cont3.ining 
a claims administrati·::>n questionnair~ and specifications has be-=n 
pre:parad by Jim Morris, M~nag~r of the B~nefits Office, to obtain the 
inf·:•rrn.=.tic.n r•2quir:::d to .:::valu~te ~ach firm's cap3.bilities and fees fo. 
praviding th~se servic~s. A draft copy of the Request For Proposal is 
en.::lc•sed. 
If yoi.J. have any question or ·-=omrn.=:nts r·~qarding th·2 Request For 
Pr·=•P<=•sal drc.ft, ple:a3.~ .:::.":Jn ta.:::t a m•::rnt.:~r oi the In.:mrance Commit tee or 
Jim Morris no later than J3nuary 15, 1990. 
enclosure . -· .. -.. 
























UNl VE.RSITY INSURANCE COMMITTE£ 
To advise the Manager of Group Inzurance Benefits, to recommend 
operating policies and to inform insured concerning the insurance 
programs. 
1) To advise the Manger of Group Insurance Benefits on group life 
in~urance and group health insurance programs, and group 
income protection with respect to: 
a) revisions in existing programs; 
b) possible additional faculty and staff personnel 
insurance and retirement programs; 
2) To·review on-going programs and when necessary to recol1171end 
operating policies for Manager of Group Insurance Benefits; 
3} To promote continued study of and the dissemination of infor-
mation concerning insurance programs available at other 
institutions; 
4} To recommend policy regarding the use of funds created by 
accumulated diviJ~nds of the group life insurance program. 
Two elected faculty members, one of whom is a member of the 
·Faculty Welfare Cormnittee and one who is a member of the Faculty 
Senate; 
One elected tenured faculty member, not a member of the Faculty 
.Senate; 
One faculty member appointed by the Committ~e on Committees on the 
ba:i: of experti:e in INSURANCE AND BENEFITS; 
One faculty member in his/her first four year~ at BGSU appointed 
by the Corrmitt2e wn Committees for a one-year term; 
One member of the Cla~:ified Staff elected by the Clas~ified Staff 
Council for a two-year term; 
One member of the Claz:ifir::d Staff Council Welfare Committee 
appcdnted by the Cla:=sified Staff Council for a one-year term; 
One member of the Administrative Staff elected by the Adminis-
trativ2 Staff Council for a two-year term; 
One member of the Administrative Staff Coun..:il Welfar~ Committee 
appointed by the Administrative ~taff C0uncil for a one-year term; 
UNIVERSITY TREASURER, WITH VOTING RIGHTS 
MANAGER, GROUP INSURANCE BENEFITS 
At least one of the faculty members at time of election or 
appointment shall be 35 years of age ar les:, one of the faculty 
member: at time of election or appointment shall be 35 years of 
age or more. 
revised 10/28/87 
c:;;J?<l ~ 2A 
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V. F::to.::ulty S.::nate Issue 
Administrative Staff Council 
Go"•.'lir.g Green, '.Jhiv ~1~~10.)-037] 
TG: -Dan· Pan·att, E'nvir"unlnenta1 Ser·vices 
We, the undersigned, who work in University Hall, would 
like to express our concern over the growing evidence 
that there are rats in the building. The building houses 
the post office and numerous departmental offices as well 
as classrooms and the Math and Language Labs which see 
high student traffic. In concern for the safety of the 
large number of students using the building, as well as the 
faculty and staff housed here, we are osking that every 
attempt be made to eradicate these rodents promptly. 
cc: Ann Marie Lancaster Pete Hutchin~on ,Ji 11 Carr 
Mary Edmonds Robert Martin 









Ms. Joyce Hyslop, Chair 
Classified Staff Council 
Robert L. Martin, CPE \\" 
Vice President for Oper~~o~ 
Clas3ified Director of Personnel 
Office of tht: Viet: Prt:5idt:nt 
for Operations 
E.:owling Crt:t:n, 0hiv 4J40J-OJ~O 
Cable: BGSUOH 
JoP.uary 24, 1990 
I share \·lith you the concern over the delayed funding of the 
Classified Director c..f P•=:rsonnel position. Since I am in the role of 
both requestin·J the po3ition and sitting on the Committees that 
con·sid·~red the o·;crall budgetin<:;J practices of the University, I do 
understand limitatic..ns that e:dst relative to an:1 ne\'i positions. I 
do want you to understand that this delay in the funding of the 
·- position in no \'la'.l chan')·~s our corrm1i tment to its need. ~'le will 
continue to \•lark \·lith your group, Administrative Staff Council and 
the joint Bud·J·~t Committees to investigate possibilities fer funding 
this position on a full-time basis. Should other opportunities for 
funding present themaelves, we will certainly pursue them as 
vigorously as possible. 
xc. 













Bowling Green Sl3le University 
January 8, 1990 
HEHORANDffi.t 
TO: Robert Hartin 
Vice President for Operations 
FROH: Joyce Hysl;)p (\ ,z___.,.. 
Chair, ClassifiO Staff Council 
RE: Proposed Key Policy 
Clas"i'ed Stair Council 
Rtoresentlr.e (iao:,r,l£1~-::d [:n1o1ove:.._,:' 
P 0 Box 91 
Un•vers•tv Hall 
Bo" 11ng L,reen. Oh10 43403-037Q 
. Cable BGSUOH 
This memo is t.J formally V·Jice •JUr ·Jbjecti.:Jns to the newly implemented l:ey 
p•Jli.::y in the Physical Plant area. There are several maj•n pr•Jblems with this 
policy that have been related to us by classified staff members in the 
operations area. 
1. First and f·:Jremost is the message sent by the implementation ,Jf such a 
P·Jlicy in .:mly ·=•ne area. Y.eith Pogan' s memo sent on December 12 indicated 
that the Operati·Jn 1 s area W•Juld take the lead in attempting t·J lower the 
theft J;K•tential thr.::lUgh a rrudent use .:of l:eys. Although the meruu states 
this does not indicate a lack af trust, the policy which is geared directly 
at •:Jnly ·:>ne gr.Jup on campus, indicates t.:. those inV•Jlved just the 
contrary. If you are to change the key rolicy for the university, it 
should b.::: simultaneously implemented t•J all areas acr•Jss camrus. 
2. The messag•~ sent by implementing this policy states emphatically, regard-
less of attempts t.:, indi.:at•::! ::.therwise, that the Opera ti.Jns area is JK•t 
trustworthy. If the maj.Jr thrust .:.f this f'•Jlicy is to reduce the number of 
/'grands" i.:;sued, address that issue with .;:very.Jne (faculty, administrathre 
staff, •::.ther classified staff members outside the Orerati.:ons area, and 
particularly graduate assistants) who possesses a "grand" and determine the 
necessity .:Jf .:arrying such a key. [eith P•Jgan stated that impl.:::mentati.:m 
of this key pqlicy would automatically exclude Operations area personnel 
from suspicion whenever a theft occurs. That is insulting; they should not 
be automatically suspected in the first place unless there is a valid 
reason ar evidence to do so. 
3. Supervisors and assistant supervisors are not subject to this policy and 
have the authority to determine whether r::ertain empl•Jj'ees are an .;::·:cepti.Jn 
to this policy. If r::onsist.:::nt enforcement of this policy is not possible, 




4. The am.:mnt ·:·f pr.jducti vi ty lost by staff members, especially during the 
initial implementati.:.n, has g•Jt to be staggering. Hany •}f these empl.:>yees 
are resp.:msible for as many as ::!0 keys which individually .:1re checked in 
and c•ut •3ach day. In addition, many ·~mployees ha•Je. e:,.pressed t.) C·:.uncil 
membets their reluctance t•) relinquish their keys since they have ultimate 
responsibility f~r them, according to the key policy stated in the 
Classified Staff Handb.:.uk. Furthermore, when an employee stays bey•)nd the 
normal w.:•rk time, are y.:.u paying a supervisor .:overtime t.:> wait f.:>r the 
empl.:.yees 1 keys? 
5. \oihat about emergency work callbacks? Hhen these callbacks oecur, the delay 
in obtaining a bay will O.::·)St much needed time. And a true emergency, which 
could present a real danger, wuul.i have some very serious consequences. 
In c.:.nclusion, Coun.:::il perceives many negative repercussions with the 
implementati.)n o:•f this key policy. The c.:ouncil understands that lust keys can 
be a genuine problem ·=·n campus, but surely there must be a more •3ffective 
meth.:•d t,) handle this pro:•blem. ~ole urge Y•:tU to reC•:>nsider the implementation •:'If 
this policy. 
:-:c: Dr. Paul Olscamp, President 
Annmarie Lancaster, Chair, Faculty Senate // 
Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff Council' 
Annmarie Heldt, Interim Director, Personnel 
'731 
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'JBeP 
Offio:•? c.f the Vic<? Pre~ident 
for Operat1ons 
Ek.wlin;: Green. Ohi·::. -13403-0J:!O 
Ca!Jie: BGSUOH 
October 24, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Eloise Clark, Chair 
University Budget Committee 
FROM: 
RE: 
Dr. Stephen Chang, Chair 
Faculty Senate Budget Co~~ittee 
Dr. J. Christopher Dalton 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting 
Robert L. Martin, CPE \\}.._ 
Vice President for Operation~ ~ 
Operations Area Personnel Budget Request 
Attached are the documents which describe the needs for additional 
personnel in the Operations Area. You will note the forms are divided 
into two separate packages. The first is a recap of positions 
recommended as a result of a Personnel Study Group commissioned by the 
Office of the President. The report submitted by that group included 
recommendations for additional positions necessary to implement a 
consolidated personnel function at Bowling Green State University. One 
of the positions which they included is the new ~xecutive Director of 
Personnel. This position will have overall management responsibilities 
of administrative and classified personnel operations. The Study Group 
recommended this position be established and existing Directors of 
Administrative Personnel and Classified Personnel be retained to 
provide individual support for each of the employee groups. Without 
the implementation of budget for this position, the main recommendation 
of this study group cannot be put into effect. 
The second position recommended by the Personnel Study Group was 
that of a separate Employee Relations function. That function again 
requires the addition of a new budgeted line. This function would 
provide staff support to the ~{ecutive Director and the existing 
Directors of Administrative and Classified Personnel as well as the 
Office of the Vice President and Office of the President concerning all 
employee relations matters. Its function is considered one of the key 
areas of need in mo .. ling forward ,,.lith improved credibility bet'.'/een 
TJni•Jersity Administration and employees in'lol•ling individual and class 
action issues. 
The second set of forms relates to additional position requests of 
the Operations Area departments. These positions are as follows! 
October 24, 1989 
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Chief, Public Safety - This position will be responsible for 
managing all of the University's law enforcement ·:lperations as well 
as traffic and parking in those areas. No individual has been 
assigned to this function for a number of years. Management has 
been relegated to the Director, Management Services who has direct 
managerial responsibilities for other departments as well. With 
the eminent departure of the individual occupying that position, it 
is more essential that a professional manager with an extensive 
background in Public Safety be hired. With an extensive program of 
improved support in building security, equipment security and 
campus residence security needs being formulated, the necessity for 
a professional manager in this area is even greater. 
Associate Vice President, Operations - The Office of the Vice 
President for Operations is directly responsible for management of 
approximately 20 departments with over 700 permanent employees, 200 
temporary employees and 1200-1400 students, annually. It is 
essential that an Associate Vice President be made available in 
order to effectively manage an operation of this size. An integral 
part of the responsibilities of this position will be to provide 
assistance in some long range plans for major departmental program 
improvements. Insufficient time is available at this point for 
this form of planning due to the time demands placed on the Vice 
President with the existence of other key vacancies in highly 
responsible managerial positions. 
Assistant Director, Capital Planning - A major increase in the 
workload for the Office of Capital Planning has been occurring and 
greatly expanded capital renovation program along with the need to 
update the University's campus master plan has placed an untenable 
load on existing departmental manning. Some relief has been made 
available through the use of temporary manpower. BUt this form of 
relief does not provide the continuity needed to develop long range 
programs. With the recent assignment of coordination of all 
activities of the University's Research Enterprise Park to this 
department, an increased need e:dsts for additional manpower. 
Failure to provide this relief will adversely impact our abilities 
to make positive steps toward long range planning incentives. 
Electrician 1 and Electronic Technician - These two positions are 
needed in ·:lrder to place an increased emphasis on physical 
security. Although some programs are in place, the effectiveness 
is limited by the availability of the technicians to install and 
maintain security li9hting and alarm systems. The electrician 
needed would provide an increase in manpower to the existing 1/2 
FTE devoted on a full-time basis to maintenance of exterior 
security lighting. With over 1500 outside lighting fixtures in 
e:ldstence on campus, the availability of e:-tisting manpower 
extremely limits our ~apabilities to maintain a high degree of 
lighting ·:ffectiveness. The electronic technician is needed to 
assist in the installation of maintenance of intrusion, motion and 
other forms of "burglar" alarm systems. Only a minimum of 
October 24, 1989 
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facilities are now so equipped but requirements are being received 
daily to provide increased electronic protection to an ever 
increasing number of highly sensitive and expensive items of 
research academic support and other forms of equipment. Without 
increased manpower to install and maintain the systems, our 
physical security program will be greatly hampered. 
The above positions highlight some of the most critical needs in 
the Operations Area at this point. Other positions are included as 
well which exceed the one percent guidelines per year described. Any 
questions concerning the need for those positions can be provided by 
this individual at any time. 
7b 
UBC Personnel Recommendations for 1990-91 
First Pass - October 26, 1989 
Fac1.1lty Personnel - To Be Determined Pending VP AA Review/Recommendation 
Non-FacUlty Personnel - Recommend Addition of Positions Listed Below 
Operations 
Director of Classified Personnel ($33,000) 
/Associate Vice President of Operations ($60,000) 
Executive Director of Personnel ($53,000, $48,000 from Rehmer position) 
Chief of Campus Public Safety ($48,000, $62,600 from Bess Position) 
Net Educational Budget Cost Equals $83,400 (2 New Positions) 
Student Affairs 
JClinical Psychologist Counselor ($27,000)<-- . J.J..-rll 
Partial Funding for Paulsen SRP ($1p,OOO) ·-. '\·.,........- -
Net Educational Budget Cost Equals $37,000 (1 New Position) 
Univernitv Relations 
Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs ($24,000) 
Development Research Associate ($24,000 plus Benefits from Operating; 
Fo_undation t{) Cover Costs Previously Paid from Operating Budget) 
Net Educational Budget Cost Equals $24,000 (2 New Positions) 
il t..::t Academic Affairs (Non-Faculty) (...t -+- • ~ . .,...,\ >f..... ' • ' :.-or· v : s.,--- - , ...., 
Math Specialist -Academic Enhancement ($23,000) 
Partially Funded from Released Funds ($5885) 
7o0'"' ~ 
Net Educational Budget Cost Equals $17,115 (1 New Position) 
Planning and BndgP.ting 
. 
"~ Network Systems Programmer ($40,000) ~ \..1(;)\ 
'!{" 
Net Educational Budget Cost Equals $40,000 (1 New Position) 





Other UBC First Pa~s Recommendations 
· 25 Additional GA Stipends for 1990-91 ($167,500) 
Increase in Faculty Research Awards ($10,000) r~' 
.. I ~to-'", ....,_ ~{. f'- I,...., 1- . 
Minority Faculty Pool ($150,000) '"'" f'J11.( .., ~....,...r c......-.J.'"' ~ _.,/I- "'i...t.J, .; tt-.:. . 
, l\\ ./t;..f~ .,.-.. ~..:; ~.:.. ~ I ;--.... f-"' 
Minority Administrative Staff Pool ($50,000) ~ 
Increase in Budget for Project-90 (Second Year of Three Year Phase-In, $200,000) 
OPB 10/31/89 
FULL-TIME FACULTY BY RANK AND GENDER-- HUM-FAC-8 
C.HftN3E CH.lii'JGE 
1979-80 \ 19130-1.!1 

















































































































































































































































































































1980-81 1984-85 1987-88 1988-·89 1989-90 
Art 3 1 4 2 3 
English 13 15 14 14 16 
Pope 1 1 1 1 1 
GREAL 0 1 1 1 0 
Phil 2 2 2 2 2 
RomL 2 0 2 3 3 
Speech (RTVF, IPCO in 87-88) 5 4 1 2 5 
ETHN 0 1 0 0 0 
Hist 0 0 2 0 0 
POLS 1 1 2 2 1 
Psych 1 1 2 0 0 
soc 0 1 1 1 0 
GEOG 1 0 0 0 1 
BIOL 3 0 1 0 1 
CHEM 0 0 0 1 1 
GEOL 1 0 0 0 0 
MATH 3 4 2 1 2 
.PHYS 0 1 0 0 0 
cs 3 7 3 2 2 
Women•s St. 1 1 0 
Journ BA BA _2 _1 _1. 
ARTS & SCIENCES 39 40 41 35 39 
AMIS 1 12 ·a 8 8 
LEGS 0 1 1 1 1 
BUSE 4 5 5 3 4 
ECON 2 3 5 5 1 
JOURN 1 1 A&S A&S A&S 
MKT 1 1 0 1 2 
ASOR 4 5 5 5 5 
F&I 1 2 3 2 2 
MNGT __i __i ~ _5 5 
BLI~INESS AOMINIS. 24 34 33 30 34 
CSP 0 0 1 1 0 
EDAS 3 0 0 0 0 
EDSE 3 1 2 1 1 
EDCI 0 0 0 0 0 
EDFI 0 0 1 0 0 
HPER 4 3 5 7 5 
HOEC/AHE _6 _5 __i 4 2 
EDUCATION & AP 16 9 13 13 8 
MUCH 3 0 0 1 2 
MUED 2 1 3 3 0 
MLISP _Q _, _1 _Q 1 
NUSICAL ARTS 5 2 4 4 3 
. HEALTH & HUMAN ~ERVICE~ 5 1 .... 1 3 ... 
TECHNOLOGY 1 4 1 4 2 
Totals 90 90 94 87 89 
0006G-37:1/22/90 
~(l ~ ~ 
~~~~ OLJ~O Bowling Green State University 
=Dc::::J ~C/'\7 
GREGG DECRANE 
February 15, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: ASC Executive Committee Members 
FROM: Jill carr F 
RE: Attachments 
Adminisiraiive Siafr Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Attached please find tile response from Bob Martin regarding our inquiry into the 
proposed new key policy for Physical Plant employees. 
Also, please note the interview schedules for t11e ne:·:t two candidates for the Executive 
Director of Personnel position. Please make every effort to attend these interviews. 










Jill Carr, Chair 
Administrative St~ff Council 
R·:)bert L. Mar tir1, CPE \ ~ ~ 
Vi·.:e: President f.::rr Gpe1:atVf~ns~ 
Proposed ~ey Policy 
Ofiic.:: vf the Vice Pre~id.::ni 
for Operations 
8•.J\."Jiing Cr~..::n, Ohio t.1Jt.10J·03.:?0 
Cable: BGSUOH 
February 8, 1990 
Thank you for y.:11J.r mem(:.randum of concern in reference to our . 
pr·:,pos'=d key J;")lic::t. I a·JrE:•2 ._.1i th ::lour suggestion that a revision of 
the University's key isauance policies would be appropriate. One of 
the key elements in the current proposal is significant. The work 
requirements placed on employees in the Physical Plant often times 
require access to EN•~ry buildinoJ •::rn r:::ampus as opposed to employees in 
ether departments perhaps requirin9 access to one room, one 
departm·~nt, one .builiiE·.J, ~~tc. For that reason, a different le•Tel of 
ma.::ter ke:t issu=.tn .. ::•::: has beer1 practiced in the Physical Plant than is 
done in oth•=.r Uni •Jersi ty dep.:trtments. The purpose of the current 
recall of these ma.ster l:eys is then twof•:,ld: first to determine if 
some 1.:·\ver le•.r.:;l ..:;f m:t.ster or oth~r type of l:ey issuance \o~ould be 
more appropriate, and .se·:ond, b:) insure that improved physical 
control of each level of mast~r key issued is effected. 
1-.t tho~ same time that no::M key issuance practices are being 
implement·~d, a reviet.·l of the Uni·1ersity' s master keyway system is 
b.::.in9 undertal:t:n to d·~termine ~11hether 3.ny hardware changes are 
appropriate, and vlll3.t imprcNements in physical security can be made 
throu.;rh thc.se chan9es. 
As .;;ocn as preliminary information on tho:: abo•J•:: mentioned program 
is a,.railable, I \·lill l·~t you l:nm·l. At that P·:Jint, it ~.·muld seem 
a:r:.propriate to pursue an .:)ption as you just described \-lhere the 
Universit;l-\·lide .::ommittee o::ould assist in de•Jelopin•;;J a University 
policy for i.:;suan·.:·~ ·:·f }:eys to empl·:JY·~es and students. 
Thank ~r·:)U fc.r ~p:.ur ·X·n·::::ern. itl·~ v1ill l1~t you know as our program 
progresses. 
x.c~. !{_ei th P·~gan 
Joyce Hysl.:,p 
~)J' 
'•DB'"'G?O · Bowling Green State University 
=D= .~c:::::Y? 
, February 9, 1990 
,ti;f'r~,:!I~UM ., .,! .·.·:.· .·.····fi• .. · .. ·· 
Office of th·~ Vice Pn?$iJent 
f.:,r (}p.?ration~ 
Cowling Greo::n, Ohio -13-103-0320 
Cabl.::: BGSUvH 
TO: Ms. Jill Carr - Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
Ms. Joyce Hyslo~ - Chair, Classified Staff Council 
Dr. Harold Lunde -Interim Chair, Faculty Senate 
FROM: 
RE: 
Dr. Philip Mason - Chair, Executive Director Personnel 
Screening Corr~ittee 
Mr. Ed O'Donnell, Personnel Study Group 
Mr. Gaylyn Finn, Personn~l Study Group 
Ms ~orma Stickler, Pers.:•nnE!l Study Group 
(_J)r. Ri·::hard h7ard, Per3onnel Study Group 
R:·bert L •. Mar~in, c:E . . \A" 1 
Vlce Pr.~sld·:;rn: f.:.r Uf•2r.:u:l.ons Y \ v 
Interviews - Executive Director, Personnel 
The Search Cvrr~ittee for the Executive Director of Personnel met 
FebrJiar~r 6 to r•?viet·J the p.:,ol of c3.ndidat.:::s to s·~l.::ct an addition3.l 
alf~rnate for the po2ition of Executive Lirector of Per3onnel. Tha 
Commi tt2e has sel1'::cted .Nr. Edmund I.•ia!3, in addi ti.:m to Ms. 
Annmarie Heldt as alternate candidates. 
Attached for your information are the pro:·posed intervi·~H schedul.;:;s 
for each of the· £inali.3ts. I've enclosed a CO:f'Y of their resume for 
your use. The time periods annotated on these schedules are to be 
used by your group in any format you deem appropriate. My interest is 
. in having your grcup provide to this Office a list observations for 
·· each candidate. 
In order that we can efficiently move through each of the 
interviewing sessions, I ask that you make every attempt to adhere to 
the limited time availabl·= and maJ:e arr.:tn.:;r•:::ments Hith :-l•:.ur group to 
have CJrj(:: individual •::sc.:,rt th.;:: •:::::tndida te to the n=.::-:t intervie\·ling 
s.:::s3ion. 
I appreciate the patience, time, and effort by your group in 




Administrative Staff Council 
Executive Committee 
February 13, 1990 
Agenda 
/ Election ,_ ~ 
/ Promotion Issue ..... r;Pwc.::.. - ti,.L(t;:..'ffrk.i'··re~ 
/' Search Committees - input & direction 
/ Child Care Study 
/Good of the Order 
Administrative Staff Council 
Exectuive Committee 
February 27, 1990 
Agenda 
;t(' Public Safety Director Interviews 
/.Personnel Position , 
/. Salary Recommendation - any details to cover? 
/ 125 K Plan 
}f. Dick Zolman (~ .. :,. dK ~· ~r/ . ..._ kf!k.,'t') r. .... t>rl~ U 
Y, PDC Fund Request 
7. Good of the Order 
• 
Jd)] -~ r7ogQ Bowling Green State University 
~~~ 
February 23, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: J. Christopher Dalton 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting 
FROM: Uorma J. Stickle~~~ .. ,,l .... / 
Assistant to the?Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Vice rresiderot for 
Academi;: Affairs 
B • .:.wling Grc:.:;n, iJhk· 4)403-oo.::o 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
As you may have read in the Monitor, the Administrative Staff 
Council Persc.nnel \-Jelfare Comroit.tee is proposing that the University 
participate in the tax benefits for which we are eligible under the 
Intet'llal Revenue Servico::s 3ection 125. \-Je thought you should 
receive a copy of the proposal at this time, although the Council 
will not be voting on it until March 1. There seems to be 
enthusiasm for the Plan, and we hope that t"e can proceed to offer it 
for the Administrative Staff if ASC appr,)ves it next week. 
J xc: Jill Carr 
.! 
P~NISTRATIVE STAPF rJJUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE CQ">1HITTEE 
( 
)'-~ Cvmnri.tt~.: memb~r fot.~ Pr.:.foe-ss:Lonal D-:vo:lopment Fund --8tJ 4.'tz.:.i.fJu~ 
",/'2. Update on Personn~l Office - !l ',~ ,,)].).~~ 
~-Committee Reports 
4. Good of the Ocd~r 
./.'Parking Issue 
/.'Summer Hours 
Administrative Staff Council 
Executive Committee 
March 27, 1990 
Agenda 
£-Public Safety Director - Martin Memo 
/Ferrari Award Idea - Rich Peper 
/.{ Salary Committee Recommendations 
y.Pwc Recommendation 
7 Election Report 
Administrative Staff Council 
Executive Committee 
April 10, 1990 
Agenda 
1. Bob Martin - Parking Changes 
2. Rep to Board of Trustees 
3. Promotion Policy 
4. Election - Suggestions for Officers 
5. Human Relations Commission 
6. Other Committee Reports 
7. Good of the Order 
~(l  }J 
~~~~ ULJ~O Bowling Green State University 
=D=:J ~C/'7 
April 20, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: ASC Executjve Committee Members 
FROM: Jill Car 
RE: Enclosures 
Adrnini.;trative :;taff Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Please review the enclost:d items prior to our met:ting next Tuesday. I ask that you pay particular 
attention to Annmarie Heldt's memo regarding her proposed re-organization of the Personnel Office. 
Annmarie has requested that this information remain "confidential". We will discuss this on Tuesday, 
but I ask that you not share this info with anyone. 
In addition, please review the enclosed resolution approved by esc earlier this week. I have spo~n 
to Joyce Hyslop about this. esc feels that a "joint venture" on this issue would be best. We need 
to decide how we feel about this. 
If you have any questions, please give me a call. If not, I'll see you on Tuesday! 
JC/jm 
Enclosure 
Administrative Staff Council 
E:-:ecutive Committa.:: 
April 24, 1990 
Agenda 
. H '·~ t l•-(·7:t b ·~,- ,_ .J.:._ e e 
--: c,-f)-e_u\ W tf-
Y. Updates on: 
a. Personnel Office 
ASC Executive Committee 
May 8, 1990 
Agenda 
b. Rep to Trustees • CSC Resolution 
c. Parking 
~ Educator's Insurance 
ft CSC Golf Outing 
f. May 29 - Firelands - B!~~ 
j{ End of Year Summary 
y Certificates 
J~ June 12 Exec Meeting- <f:t<(~- !.~fl._ 
t 
Bowling Green State University 
May 17, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: ASC Executive Committee Members 
FROM: Jill Ca~ 
RE: Last Executive Committee Meeting Date 
Administrative Staff Cc.uncil 
Buwlin6 Green, ()hie. 4340J 
At our last Exec Committee meeting we agreed that Tuesday, June 12, 1990 would 
be our last meeting for this year. As it turns out, this date will now be a problem for 
some of us. A day and a half Project 90 users meeting has been scheduled for June 
12 and 13. Several exec committee members will need to be in attendance at this 
meeting. 
Therefore, I am proposing that we change our meeting date to Thursday, June 14, 
same time, same location; noon at Kaufman's at the Lodge. Please give me a call 
in the next few days to confirm that you can make this meeting. I promise that it will 
be FUN! 
Talk to you soon! 
ASC Ext:c:utiv.:: Committee. 
/ Review of Goals 
/ Agenda for 6/7 
T Thanks to Firelands f,)r ho5ting us. 
6( Good of the Order 
I' 
• • 4 ~ '·~-~ '--· ·" i ·'· .. · .... '' 





















MAJOR GOALS FOR 1989-90 
To enhance communication between the executive committee 
and counce! members and between council members and their 
constituents. 
To conduct a comprehenaive review and forward a formal 
rec·)mmendati.)n re9ardin9 the administrative staff ~enefits 
program. 
To .:::omplete a compr·::hensive salary proposal for the 199~-
91 contract year with emphasis on a statewide salary 
comparison of positi.:1ns not included in CUPA studies. 
To continue the development of a common database for salary 
proposal use. 
To develop guidelines for the use of our professional 
development funds. 
To continue the use of our committee structure for the 
accomplishment of annual tasks. 
To review the Administrative Staff Handbook 
To investigate ERIP for Administrative Staff 
To continue dial·j·J with Classified Staff Council and Senate 
Executive Committee 
• 
SPEGIFIC ASC ACCOMPLISHMENTS 188~-80 
Rep to the Board of Trustees 
More comprehensive salary re..::•jmmo::ndatit:·n including data re.garding title pr.:,blems and g.::nder 
discrepancies in salaries 
Participation in vari.:.us interview processes 
Implementation of a January reception 
Continued guest speaker program 
Input into several issues regarding the Personnel Offico?. 
Maintained stability during Fat;ulty Senate/Prt<sident crisis 
Committee ac:complishm.::nts w.;;re signifk;ant: 
PWC 
Promotion Policy 
Market Adjustment Guidelines 
Benefits and 125K Plan 
Closing between Christmas and Nt:w Years 
Handbook R~vision and Appmval 
PDC 
Series of very successful programs 
Scholarship 
awarded a $1 ,000 scholarship 
continued fund raising efforts 
Salary 
ei<:..::ellent racomrru?.ndati.:•n 
use of database 
liaison with Planning and Budgt:ting 
began investigating other salary rt:lated issues 
made recommendations for nt:xt year 
positive recepti.jn from upper aJminittratio:•n, FSBC, and Tru:3!E:8S 
By-laws 
re-wrote run-off election by-law 
Elections 
held election in accordance with by-19ws 
Ferrari Award 
proces in underway f.:.r det.::rmining thi~. year's winner 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chil,jcare 
final report will bt: submitt•:;d in June regarding ~p.:-:cifi..:: AS needs and requests for a University 
childcare facility 
'/(:. 
-
